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them the many exciting things

downsizing of the student body
will permit us to focus our

I 5th dean of the

happening here at the Law
School. The initial alunmi gath ,

University of Missouri

erings included events in

teaching and other resources
most effectively upon those stu ,

School of Law.

Columbia , Jefferson City, and

dents whom we admit to the

our annual alumni luncheon at

Law School. Many of our
strongest curricular and cocur,

Although I have only been at the
Law School for a few weeks, my

The Missouri Bar Annual

schedule has been very busy and

Meeting in Kansas City. Other

ricular offerings can only be sue,

full. I was attracted to MU

event cities include St. Louis,

cessful in small class settings.

because of the great reputation
of the Law School and the c1uali,

Springfield, Joplin, Cape
Girardeau , Sikeston, Hannibal ,

These include legal writing
courses, classes in which stu,

ty of the people whom I met

St. Joseph, Sedalia, and

dents perform simulated lawyer,

during the dean search process.

Washington, D.C. Ifwe haven 't

ing tasks (such as in trial prac,

On a daily basis since that time,

already met at such an event , I

tice and pretrial litigation) ,
moot court experiences, and par,

the individuals whom I have met

hope that we 'll have that oppor,

and with whom I have worked

tw1ity in the near future -

ticipation in one of our four

have confirmed my original

either at one of these alunmi

legal clinics. A smaller student

strong and positive feelings
about the University of

events or here at the Law

body will provide opportw1ities

School.

for a greater percentage of our

Missouri School of Law.
Much of my fall will be

Our fall semester already is
well underway. In August we

students to participate in such
courses and activities, while

spent getting to know people

welcomed a new class of 153

permitting us to remain selective

both here at MU and across the

first-year students. With the

in law school admissions.

state and the country. You

support of the University, we

should have received a brochure

are lowering the sizes of our

the Law School in August are

about the alunmi and friends

entering classes from 180 back
to the 150,student entering

any indication , we are becoming

tour that I've embarked upon
this fall to meet as many alumni

classes that were typical

prospective law students. Over

as possible and to share with

through the mid, I 990s. This

900 people applied for the 153
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If the students who entered

increasingly attractive to

places in our new first-year

20 stude nts to our LLM pro-

$50,000). Our facu:lty remains

class. They bring to the Law

gram in Dispute Resolution .

one of the most productive

Sch ool the highest undergradu ,

These students have co me to us

group of teachers and scholars

ate grade point averages and

from Israel, Lebanon , C hina and

in the nation , and they set a

LSAT scores that we have ever

across the country. Many of

sta ndard for our students by the

recorded he re at the Law

these men and wo men already

many ways in which they " give

Sc hool. Much more importantly,

are experienced in dispute reso,

back " to the legal profession by

they bring an e nthusiasm , e re,

lution processes, and they will

their involve ment with bench ,

ativity, work ethic, and integri,

use their MU g raduate degree in

bar, and legal education commit,

ty that will make them not only
great law students but outstand ,

dispute resoluti on in private

tees and organi zations. I encour,

practices, governme nt offices,

age yo u , too, to give back to the

ing practicing attorneys.
We teach not just " the law "

and within lega l ed ucation in

Law School, as so many of you

every corner of this cow1try and

already do.

he re at MU, but also legal ski lls

arow1d the world.

and values . During their orienta,

This year our faculty will be

Together, we can continue to
move this law school forward,

tion , many me mbers the C lass o f

reviewing the Law School cur,

2005 participated in a public

riculum , and we solicit any

and tone that have made it great.

serv ice proj ect at the Central

thoughts or ideas that you may

The best and most exciting clays

Missouri Food Bank. Their ve ry

have in this res pect. Today's

for the University of Missouri

first law school class was the Joe

attorneys practice in many areas,
and in many ways, that were

School of Law a rc yet to be.

E. Covington Professiona li s m
Seminar. Students were cha! ,
lenged by this yea r 's Cov ingto n

while maintaining the traditions

unknown to prior generations of
lawye rs. However, much of the

Speaker, I 982 Law School g rad,

basic law and the analytical

R . Lawrence Dessem

uate Randa Rawlins, who se rves

skills (" thinking like a lawye r ")

Dean

as General Counsel of Shelter

that modern attorneys need in

Insurance Company. During this

their practices have not changed

seminar students dine with local

significantly over the yea rs. As

a lumni who h elp to introduce

we review the currictJum here

them to the law school el\.-peri,

at MU, our goal will be to retain

cncc and lead a discussion of

the appropriate balance in these

ethical problems at individual

areas so as to best prepare MU

student tables, followed by a

grad uates to practice for many
decades to come.

group discussion led by
Professor Jim Devine. The

As we move the Law School

Cov ington Seminar is fund ed by

into the new mill e nnium , the

an endowment established by
Judge Lawrence G- Crahan,
'77, Missouri Court of Appea ls,
Eastern District , a nd his wife ,
Linda S. Legg, General Counsel
of SBC Directory Operations.
We also have just welcomed

challenges arc many. For the
foreseeable future , finan ces will
remain a challenge for both the
Law School and our individual
students and " raduates (whose
debt load after three years of
law school now approaches

~< 11001 01 L \ \ \
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Henning Leads National
Uniform State Law
Conference
by Casey Bah er, Director of' External R elations, w ith William H. H enning

The acronym NCCUSL is heard

started with his courses about the Uni,
form Commercial Code (UCC). The

almost daily at the MU School of Law.

UCC , " the crown jewel of the confer,
ence," as he calls it, is only one of the tmi,

" Na,koo,zul ," as it is pronounced, may

form acts produced by the conference.
The code, which consists of several arti,

not be a household term, but to those

des dealing with discrete commercial
law topics and significantly impacts the

interested in state laws, it is a daily part

national economy, was widely adopted
of language. At the School of Law, which

by the micV60s. By the late '80s, it had
become dated, and the conference under,

has seven faculty members actively

took a series of projects to modernize it,
by revising existing articles or drafting

involved, NCCUSL is spoken of with

new ones. Henning followed these proj ,
ects carefully in order to better instruct

enthusiasm and respect.

his students.
William H. H en ning

HENNING IS APPOINTED
THE MISSION OF

NCCUSL,

THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF COMMISSIONERS ON

NCCUSL COMMISSIONER
form. Not all states adopt all acts pro,

In I 994, then,Gov. Mel Carnahan,

,

like the Uniform Commercial Code, have

'59, appointed Henning to serve as a
Missouri commissioner to the confer,

he mission of the conference is

achieved universal success. Inevitably,

ence . Henning notes that Gary D. Witt,

to develop and propose to the

there will be variations among the states

'90, who was chair of the House Judi ,

states uniform acts in areas in

which adopt a particular act. This

ciary Committee at the time, assisted

process provides for uniformity at the
core of the law while giving states the

greatly in securing the appointment. A

ticable. Uniformity can be achieved
through Congress, whose enactments

flexibility to adapt the law to reflect

in revising the UCC as a member of the

become law under the Supremacy Clause

important local interests. In this way,

of the Constitution, or through

NCCUSL provides a degree of flexibility

drafting committee charged with
reworking UCC Article 2, a task he calls

NCCUSL. Federal law does not permit
local variation; by contrast, uniform

that Congress cannot .
William H . Henning, R.B. Price Pro,

"enormously difficult, frustrating and
controversial." Henning refers to Article

laws, which depend upon action by state

fess or of Law, is the executive director of

2, which governs all domestic sales of

legislatures, are never completely tmi,

NCCUSL. His interest in the conference

goods and has a significant impact in

UNIFORM STATE LAWS

T

which uniformity is desirable and prac,

4·
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posed by the conference, although some,

year later, Henning was deeply involved

F

international sales, as " the backbone of
commercial law."
In the area of the UCC, NCCUSL has
a long-standing partnership with the
American Law Institute (ALI) . Both
organizations must approve an article
drafted by a committee for it to become
part of the UCC. In May I 999, the ALI
approved a draft of Article 2, and the
committee thought its work was done.
By late July I 999, it was apparent that
there was deep opposition to certain
aspects of the draft from virtually every
segment of industry. This fact , combined
with a fu.11 agenda that limited the time
available for debate, forced NCCUSL's
leadership to defer action on the draft.
Shortly thereafter, the reporters for the
project -

academics who research the
issues presented to NCCUSL committees

and draft the language to be considered
- resigned and a reconstituted commit,

reality because a set of amendments to
Article 2 was adopted by NCCUSL at its

NCCUSL headquarters in Chicago

2002 Annual Meeting. Henning expects

pal officers -

the ALI to give its approval during the

officer, legislative director and
deputy executive director - oversee

upcoming year.
His most important job as executive

for a staff of almost ten . Three princi,
chief administrative

director, Henning says, is to select

the daily functions of the office and
keep Henning " up,to,date, informed

reporters for each of the drafting proj ,
ects. Although he consults widely, he has
complete discretion in selecting individ,

and focused." He says he is " lucky to
have a group like that " and calls his
management style " hands,off. "

uals to serve in these critical positions. It
is also his responsibility to participate in
the development of each new uniform

As executive director, he maintains
liaison with other professional organ,

act as it goes through the " life cycle,"
from the Scope and Program Committee,
which recommends areas to study, to the
Executive Committee, which formally
approves all projects, to the Drafting
Committee, which prepares successive
drafts over a multi-year period, to the
annual meeting, at which drafts must be

izations, such as the ALI and the
American Bar Association (ABA).
Henning serves as chair of the Perma,
nent Editorial Board for the UCC, a
committee that oversees the develop,
ment of the UCC and whose member,
ship is drawn from both the ALI and
NCCUSL. The conference's involve,
ment with the ABA began in I 892,
when NCCUSL was spun out of that

tee was appointed to continue working
on the draft. Henning was interested in

presented at least twice before being
approved, and finally to the legislative
arena of the states.

being named reporter for this project but
instead was named chair of the reconsti,

Approximately every third w eek dur,
ing the academic year, the conference

sor at MU School of Law, and as the

tuted committee.

brings together three or more drafting
committees. With the chair of the execu,

John J . Sparkman Visiting Professor at
the University of Alabama for the fall

tive committee, Fred Miller, George L.
Cross Research Professor and Kenneth
McAfee Centennial Professor at the Uni,

2002 semester, Henning devotes a
substantial amotmt of time to the con,

Although the ALI leadership was
appropriately consulted during this time,
many members were displeased with the
turn of events, creating some tension
between the two organizations. In Hen,
ning's view, his task as chair was to pro,
duce a new draft that could be enacted
by the states, that addressed the legiti,
mate concerns of those opposed to the
I 999 draft, and that could gain the
approval of both the ALI and NCCUSL.
HENNING RESIGNS TO BECOME
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
In August 200 I , Henning resigned as
commissioner and chair to become the
conference's executive director, still
hopeful that Article 2 would move for,
ward , a process in which he continues to
assist. That hope is nearer to becoming a

versity of Oklahoma, and NCCUSL's
president, King Burnett, a Maryland
practitioner, he attends each committee
meeting, reading drafts and making sug,
gestions. Also present are observers, par,
ties who are not affiliated with
NCCUSL but are interested in a particu,
lar project. Observers are welcome, as
NCCUSL's drafting process is open and
great efforts are made to identify and
notify interested parties. During a draft,

organization. There is still an ABA
advisor on each drafting committee.
In addition to his work as a profes,

ference. Since August 200 I , he has
traveled to Chicago three times, Wash ,
ington , D.C. , three times, New York
twice and has also visited Seattle,
New Orleans , Baltimore, St. Louis
and Minneapolis. He has no term
limit , but after eight years he will be
eligible to resign his post and become
a life member of the conference.
Patricia Brumfield Fry, Edward W.
Hinton Professor of Law, was on

ing committee meeting, observers are
invited to express their views and submit

NCCUSL's executive committee when
Henning was hired as executive direc,
tor. She calls the position " institu ,

position papers as they deem appropriate.
Henning's duties don ' t end there. He
is in charge of managerial functions at

tional memory and a force of
continuity " and notes that the person
who serves in it is recognized as one of

SC 11 0 0 L
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the primary representatives of the con,
ference. Fry says the decision to select

Another important project for
NCCUSL, and one that may soon affect

Douglas E.

Henning was simple and that he was an

Missouri, is the Uniform Interstate

Abrams

obvious choice. She notes that he has

Enforcement of Domestic Violence Pro-

attended the

done a wonderful job in this critical posi-

tection Orders Act. Under the federal

signing ceremony

tion, " making the job his own." As for

Violence Against Women Act, it is man-

in which Gov.

Henning, he says he has had a good first

dated that each state give full faith and

Bob Holden

year, which he refers to as a "very chal-

credit to domestic violence protection

lenging learning experience."

orders issued by other states. The uni ,

whose frightened parents might otherwise

NCCUSL ACTIVITIES AFFECT

fulfilling this mandate . According to

impulsively abandon them to likely death.

THE MISSOURI LAWYER

Henning, the act has been a " hot button

signed the Safe Place for Newborns Act into

form act establishes state procedures for

law. The act is designed to save newborns

After helping research and draft the
legislation two years ago as a member of The
Missouri Bar Commission on Children and
the Law, Abrams strongly supported it in
testimony before House and Senate
committees and in op-ed articles and media
interviews.
Abrams has written a book, A Very Special

Place in Life: The History of Juvenile Justice in
Missouri. He has also completed the
manuscript for the second edition of his
casebook entitled Chil.dren and the Law -

Doctrine, Policy and Practice (West Group
2000), which is used in nearly 60 law
schools. He has begun writing the second
edition of Chil.dren and the Law in a Nutshell.
Abrams will co-author another casebook,

Family Law - Doctrine , Policy and Practice,
which will be published by West Group. His
article "The Challenge Facing Parents and
Coaches in Youth Sports: Assuring Children
Fun and Equal Opportunity," was published
in Villanova Sports & Entertainment Law

Journal.

According to Henning, the " products
of the national conference permeate the
laws of Missouri " and other states
throughout the nation. The UCC affects
law in Missouri in varied areas, such as
anatomical gifts, child custody jurisdiction, recognition of foreign country
money judgements, fraudulent transfers,
gifts to minors, partnerships (including
limited partnerships), parentage ,
unclaimed property, and arbitration. He
notes that Timothy J. Heinsz, Earl F. Ne] ,
son Professor of Law, served as reporter
for the Revised Uniform Arbitration Act ,
which represents a significant improve,
ment in the law and which he hopes will
be adopted in Missouri during the next
legislative session. Also, Dale A. Whit,
man , James E. Campbell Missouri

OF

LA\\'

One of his more interesting projects,
Henning says, was to meet with Justice
Department officials in Washington,
D.C. , and negotiate language that would
satisfy VAWO 's concerns while retaining
the approval of the commissioners
responsible for developing the act . The
new language was approved at
NCCUSL's Annual Meeting.
A DEEPER UNDERSTANDING
OF ISSUES
NCCUSL's work affects MU School
of Law students, in addition to Missouri
lawyers. Henning says his work with the

for the Uniform Nonjudicial Foreclosure
Act, which was approved at the 2002

ting edge " with respect to commerical

Annual Meeting and may be introduced

law, information that he brings hack to

to the legislature as early as 2003.

the classroom to share with students.
Due to his involvement, he has a deeper

the practicing attorney is the Uniform

understanding of issues and feels that h e

Trust Code, and NCCUSL is engaged in

is better able to explain them. In particu ,

a major push for national adoption.

lar, his cites his experience with two

David M . English, William Franklin

issues that have been " hotly contested in

Pratcher Missouri Endowed Professor of

courts and legislatures." The first is the

Law, served as reporter for this code.

extent to which Article 2 of the UCC,

Among the many other NCCUSL projects that may be adopted by Missouri

which governs sales and other transac-

Uniform Securities Act.
SCHOOL

ment 's Violence Against Women Office
(VAWO) had concerns about the act.

conferenc keeps him " absolutely cut-

over the next few years are the Uniform
Consumer Leasing Act and the revised

TRANSCRIPT

a formal position in opposition to the
uniform act, the U.S. Justice Depart,

Endowed Professor of Law, is reporter

One project underway which affects

6·

issue politically." Although it never took

tions involving goods, should apply to
information associated with the goods
( e.g. a computer program that runs a fea,
ture of what is sometimes called "smart

F E

goods; " an operating system t h at runs on
a computer) . This can apply to some,
thing like the computer program that
ope rates the antilock brake syste m on a
car, in w hi ch case applicati on of Article
2 makes sense. The second is the extent
to which the terms that are not disclosed
until after goods have been paid for are

e ffective (e.g. terms in a " shrinkw rap "
license) . H enning's understanding of
these current issues affects not only his
ability to lead t he N ational Conference

Robert

G,

Bailey

of Commiss ioners on Uniform State
Laws, but also the learning of students

conducted a
two-day

in School of L aw class rooms.

arbitration
seminar
sponsored by the Trinidad and Tobago
Dispute Resolution Centre in July 2002 for
attorneys, law faculty and business
executives. During the same month, he
attended his first meeting as a commissioner
of the N ational Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform Scace Laws in
Tucson, Ariz. Bailey has been appointed by
the American Bar Association's Section on
Legal Education and Admission to the Bar,
to the Clinical and Skills Education
Committee for 2002-2003 . He continues to
serve as the public member of the Missouri
Athletic Trainers Ad visory Committee of
the Missouri Board of Healing Arts. A
member of the Membership Committee of
the National Academy of Arbitrators, he
plans to attend the academy's Annual
Education Conference in October 2002.
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MaryM.
Beck's paper,
"Toward a
National
Putative Father
Registry
Database," was published at 25 Harvard

0 E VE L OP ME NT S
by Janie Ausburn Harmon, Director of D evelopme nt

Journal of Law and Public Policy 1031 in
summer 2002. Her new research project is
an empirical study of legal education, for
which she collected data from third-year
law students over several years, ranking
their legal skills learning and values in
various educational venues, including
traditional law classes, clinics, externships
and summer employment. The data is
under analysis by University of Missouri
Psychiatry and Neurology Professor Niels
Beck, who is collaborating on the project
and will participate in drafting an article
for publication.

William B.
Fisch presented
a paper entitled
"Hate Speech
in the
Constitutional
Law of the United States" to the XVlth
Internationa l Congress of Comparative
Law, held in Brisbane, Australia, in July
2002. The paper has been published in
50 American Journal of Comparative Law
(Supp.) 463 (2002). He is a member of
the planning comm ittee for a conference
about private international law to be
held in Barcelona, Spain, in June 2003,
a first-ever joint professional deve lopment project of the Association of
American Law Schoo ls and the
European Law Faculties Association.

8·
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he School of Law students,

and faculty of the LLM program have

faetJty and staff wish to thank

created a ftmd providing support for

the many of you who provide

future LLM students.

private gift support to the School. Your

The Shook , Hardy & Bacon

gifts provide a margin of excellence that

Foundation, led by C. Patrick

reaches beyond state support.

McLarney, '68, has initiated a new
scholarship providing one of the Law
School 's largest awards of full fees plus
some living expenses. The successftJ stu,
dent may receive the scholarship for
three consecutive years.

NEW STUDENT SUPPORT
FUNDS
We annow1ce several new student support funds that have been established by
alwnni and friends. Eugene

G-

Bushmann,'60, recently established a
new scholarship for students to be awarded at the dean 's discretion. The late Judge
Rankin M. Gibson, '39, provided for the
School of Law in his estate plan by leav,
ing a gift to establish a scholarship
endowment for LLM students. Eric C.
Harris, '76, has provided an endowment
for a new scholarship to be awarded at
the dean 's discretion. John P.
Lichtenegger, '72, finalized a scholarship
for students with either a physical or
learning disability who display financial
need . Larry M. Schumaker, '84, along
with his mother, Sylvia Berman
Schumaker, established the David
Schumaker Labor & Employment
Scholarship honoring Larry's father.
Friends of the late Carl J. Spector, '82,
have joined forces to create a new student
prize honoring Spector. Greg Willard of
Bryan Cave and Spector's widow,
Beverly, worked together to provide
guidelines for the memorial fund . Alunmi

ALUMNI PARTICIPATION
As you can see from the number of new
funds discussed above, and from the
Honor Roll of Contributors starting on
page 23, we completed another successful year of private giving on Jtme 30.
Our giving participation rate goal for
this fiscal year is 16 percent by June 30,
2003, and is 20 percent by Jw1e 30,
2006. We congratulate 17 classes with a
giving part icipation rate of 16 percent
or more, including the classes of 1927,
1931, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1947,
1951, 1952, 1954, 1956, 1959, 1975,
1976,2000,200land2002.
Special recognition goes to the classes with highest participation rates : the
class of 1939 with 36 percent and the
class of I 959 with 40 percent participation rate. The classes of 1939 and 1976
deserve extra credit for the highest rate
of participation increase. If you want to
help increase your class giving rate,
please contact me.

....

LAW LEGACY CLUB
In April we introduced 47 charter members of the new Law Legacy Chili , an
organization recognizing alumni and
friends who have included the School of
Law in their estate plans and have provided us with documentation. You
will find a list of charter members on
page 21. If you wish to discuss estate
planning as it applies to charitable giv,
ing, please contact our office. We have
professionals on campus that specialize
in these technical vehicles of giving.
OFFICE OF ADVANCEMENT

Office in St. Louis for her "contributions
to the formation and success" of the

was promoted to
Professor of Law,

from 1991 -93 and from 1996,2001.
Flanegin is a past recipient of the Bronze

effective Sept. 1,
2002. He was

Medal for Commendable Service from
the U.S . Environmental Protection

also elected to
membership in

Agency for her work with the task force.
CONTACT

Us

the A merican
Law Institute, an organization dedicated to
improv ing understanding of the law and its
admin istration.

You may contact our development staff
as shown here. Our mailing address is
205 Hulston Hall, Cohm1.bia, MO

C h ambers recently comp leted an
article entitled "Colorblindness, Race
Neutrality and Voting Rights" in 51

6521 I and our fax number is
(573) 882-4984.

Emory Law Journal (forthcoming 2002).
He argues chat clie Reconstruction
Amendments' guarantee of civil rights
and political equality for racial minorities
means that, with respect to voting and
representation, race-neutra l resu lts should

Janie Ausburn Harmon

University Fotmdation, Inc. Previously
Baker was coordinator of advancement

harmonj@missouri.edu

Suzanne Modlin Flanegin, '81,
development officer, recently received
recognition from the U.S. Attorney's

Chambers Jr.

Environmental Crimes Task Force and as
a Special Assistant U.S. Attorney for the
Prosecution of Environmental Crimes

Casey Baker, director of external relations
and TRAN SC RI PT editor, received an
honor for " dedication and service for mak,
ing Lincoln a success" from the Lincoln

services at Lincoln University.

Henry L.

Director of Development
(573) 882-3052

Suzanne Modlin Flanegin
Development Officer
(573) 884-3083

flanegins@missouri.edu

be as much a constitutional imperative as
colorblind process. Chambers also
published "(Un)Welcome Conduct and
the Sexually Hostile Environment," 53

Al.abama Law Review 722 (2002), in
which he argues that the unwelcomeness
requirement in sexual harassment law
retains no conceivable usefulness given
the evolving theory supporting sexual
harassment causes of action.
During the spring of 2002, Chambers
gave workshops at the University of
Kansas and Sc. Louis University law
schools. His topics included harmonizing
the intent requirement in voting rights
law and criminal law and the interplay
between summary adjudication and
disparate treatment doctrine in
employment discrimination law. He
presented a paper on voting rights at the
Mid-Atlantic People of Color Legal
Scholarship C onference in Washington,
D~C. In the summer of 2002 , Chambers
led a discussion about the Bill of Rights at
the We The People Summer Institute, a
program in which secondary school civics
and government teachers study, discuss
and debate the Constitution.
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by Casey Baher,
Director of External Relations

0

n March 12 , 2002, stu,

rubber snakes, all tattooed with "Engi,

dents, faculty and staff
arrived at Hulston Hall to

nceringWeek 2002" on their bellies. And
so an MU tradition was reignited .

find a poem from the l 922

Since l 903, the College of Engineer,

Slwmroch, an engineering student pub,

ing has celebrated St. Patrick's Day as a

lication at MU, taped to the exterior

holiday for engineers, noting that St.

doors. It read :

Patrick drove the snakes out of Ireland

Says Patrick, B.S., "A word in yer ear,
I'll explain ye the who, so the lawyers can
hear.
Wid the knowledge I gained
Of the stressed and the strained,
Each Snake ate another
Till just one remained.
An' I gave him a book of the law fer to
taste,
And belave it or lave it,
It strangled the baste!"

as proof of his engineering skills as a
"wo rm driver." Each year, the college
celebrates Engineering Week in conjunc,
tion with the holiday, featuring festivi ,
ties such as lab exhibits, a canned food
drive, a knighting ceremony, St. Pat 's
Ball and the coronation of the king and
queen of the engineers.
In the distant past, a rivalry between
the engineering and law students was

Many people may not have read it, as
it was hw1g with other fliers advertising
School of Law events. What they could

part of the St. Patrick's Day celebration.

not miss was a huge snake made of bed,

by Mendell P. Weinbach, the feud started

sheets and paper mache, suspended from
the ceiling of the first floor of the build,

in 1896 and was an annual "fist to fist

ing, pooled in the sub-plaza. At its tail lay

According to Engineering at the

University of Missouri 1 8 5 0 , 1940

Th e s11al1e that reig nited the rivalry.

battle in front of the old Law building"
between the two groups of students.

re-igniting 106-year-old rivalry

Snahe near th.e dea n's office in the College of Engineering

Io .
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Wall of boohs i11 the Co llege of Engineering.

According to the university archives
Website, www.system.missouri. edu/

snake, which rested quietly in a student
organization office until the law stu,

archives/St.Pat'sDay.h tml, the law students expanded their efforts to the engineers' annual celebration , attempting to

dents determined its use. The snake was
placed at the door of the Dean of Engi-

upset the festivities - going to extreme
measures like turning over an oil derrick
on campus during the knighting ceremony, stealing the Blarney Stone or the

faculty, staff and students alike, covered
with books and scales of justice confetti.
The students also barricaded the doors

St. Pat's Queen, and, perhaps most surprising, shooting engineering students as

to the library with law books which had
most recently found a home in the

they attempted to retaliate for the kidnapping of the queen.

offices of the Student Bar Association.

During the deanship of James Patterson McBaine, " the bane of annual engi neer attacks was curbed by Dean
McBaine's secretary, Miss Alice Benson,"
according to The Law Barn: A Brief
History of the School of Law, Univer,

sity of Missouri-Columbia by William F.
Pratcher. " She developed such deadly
accuracy with bottles of ink thrown
from the window of the dean 's office,
that the engineers put their tails
between their legs and slunk away,"
wrote Pratcher. The piece from the I 922
Shamrock that was posted in Hulston
Hall is the last stanza of a poem which
demonstrated the rivalry.
According to School of Law Assistant
Dean Bob Bailey, the good-natured competition between the two schools
became too fierce at one point and was
discontinued. Nothing has happened, he
says, for about a c1uarter of a century.
Students in the College of Engineering
prompted the resurgence after conduct,
ing extensive research into the traditions
of Engineering Week. Although the Col lege of Engineering's most recent rivalry
has been with the College of Agricul ture, the students looked to history to
find an older feud, one which prompted
them to leave a rather imposing snake in
the midst of Hulston Hall.
The law students strategically took
their time in responding, not taking
action until the wee hours of the morning on April 26, 2002, with finals draw,
ing near. Their prank again involved the

DavidM .
Englis h has

neering 's office, where it certainly
would not be missed by administrators,

Not to be outdone by the engineering
students, the law students composed
their own poem in response:
We know you had a lot of fun
During your St. Pat's celebration.
But now Engineer's Week is done,
And it is time for a realization.
A book of law may have "strangled the
baste"
That you thought so suitable to give.
But this creature should not go to waste
And we returned it so that it might live.
As for the culprits who did this deed,
We wish a fate similar to the snake.
And so we left you many books to read,
Which you will find in the library when
you wake.
So thank you for renewing the feud,
That began so many years ago.
Watch out for you might be sued
By the "Scales of justice" logo!

In addition to spreading a few smiles
around both the School of Law and Col ,
lege of Engineering, the prank benefit,
ted Rwandan students. The College of
Engineering, which has had a long part,

been appointed
by the president
of the
American Bar
Association co an additional term on the
ABA's Commission on Law and Aging,
the bar's chief policy-making body on
e lder law issues. English, who teaches
Elder Law at MU for the first time th is
fall, is also working on a textbook on the
subject for Matthew Bender & Co.,
which will be a condensed version of his
Bender-published treati e, Tax, Estate and
Financial Planning for the Eklerly. During
Fall 2002, he will speak on elder law topics at the American Law InstituteAmerican Bar Association CLE program,
"Sophisticated Estate Planning
Techniques," in Boston, and at
Washington University in St. Louis.
English's book, Fiduciary Accounting
and Trust Adminisrration Guide, was published by ALI-ABA during Summer 2002.
This fall, he will make presentations on
various trust law topics to the ABA
Section on Taxation in Los Angeles,
Calif.; the International Business
Conference in Miami, Fla.; the National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys in
Albuquerque, N.M.; and to the Utah and
Ohio state bar associations.

nership with the Kigali Institute of Sci ,
ence, Technology and Management,
requested chat the books be donated to
that group and the School of Law 's Stu dent Bar Association agreed.
Next year perhaps chose of us in the
School of Law will not be caught by surprise when we find a large snake hanging in the sub-plaza around the time of
St. Patrick 's Day, nor will the good ,
natured people in Engineering be
shocked by a wall of books sealing their
library. The tradition continues.
S(
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Welcome Larry ..
n August I, 2002 ,
R. Lawrence Dessem ,
or Larry, as he prefers
to be called, became
the 15th clean of the MU
School of Law in its 130,year
history. Following the return
of Dean Timothy J. Heinsz to
the classroom , and two years
of leadership from Interim
Dean Kenneth D. Dean, MU
Provost Brady J. Deaton
annow1cecl the selection of
Dessem in February 2002.
" Dessem brings a record of
successful administration and
solid scholarship to this posi,
tion," Deaton said. " He will
bring sound leadership to the
faculty, students and alumni
during a critical building
period for the law school."
Dessem , son of a Methodist
minister and a high school
English teacher, grew up in
small towns in Ohio. Ecluca,
tion was valued in his home
and community. Throughout
his childhood he thought he
would follow in the footsteps
of his mother and become a
teacher, as his sister and one
brother eventually did. Dur,
ing his junior year in high
school , a history teacher nom,
inatecl him to attend Buckeye
Boys State, a move that would

told his teacher about his
enthusiasm for these areas ,
his teacher told him that peo,
pie in these fields are often
lawyers, a profession that
Dessem had never considered.
Prior to college, he had never
been exposed to lawyers,
other than watching Perry
Mason on television during
the '50s and '60s. Until law
school, he didn 't realize
that lawyers do more than
try cases.
Following graduation from
Macalester College in St. Paul,
Minn ., in 1973 , where he and
his wife, Beth, were National
Merit Scholars, Dessem
enrolled at Harvard Univer,
sity. He received his law
degree from Harvard in 1976 ,
at which time he returned to
Ohio to clerk for Judge
William K. Thomas, a federal
district judge for the North ,
em District of Ohio. Thomas
was known for presiding over
the retrial of the Kent State
shootings and, as a state
judge, releasing Dr. Sam
Shepherd, convicted of killing
his wife , from custody. Judge
Thon1as was the first of many
"wonderful mentors" for
Dessem , all of whom encour,

forever impact the course of
his career. When he arrived at

aged his love of the law. He
calls each clay " different and
exciting " working in a federal

Boys State, he discovered an
interest in public issues, poli ,
tics and government. When he

trial court, noting that he met
many people for a "slice of
life " experience.

'Th e D essem s at th e 2 002 Law ~oc iely Di11ner
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Dessem with his fc1111ily -

Emily, Li11dsay, Matth e11· a11d Beth

THE SON OF A TEACHER
REPRESENTS TEACHERS

federal progra ms branch of the
civil divis ion of the U.S. Depart,

After clerking for Judge Thomas,
he beca me assistant ge neral counsel
for the ational Education Associa,

ment of Justice. His primary
responsibility would be to rcpre,
sent the Executive Branch of the

tion in Washingto n , D.C., a position
which appealed to him because he
could represent teachers like hi s

federal government in federal liti ,
gation. He bega n working for the
justice department in 1980, han,

mother. His focus was the EA 's
Teache rs Defe nse Fund, the pur,

clling high profile litigation involv,
ing the federal gove rnment . His
cases included a challenge to the

pose of which was to represent
teachers who had been dismissed in
violation of the ir federal constitu ,
tional rights. Dcssc m handled many
gender discrimination cases during
this time , particularly those related
to Title IX , which gove rns gender
equality in interscholastic and
intercollegiate sports. This led him
to write an articl e about gender dis,
crimination conce rning coaches of
girls' athletic teams.
While in Washington , D. C., he
ran into a Harvard class mate on the
subway. The classmate encouraged
him to consider a position with the

I4 .
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extension of the ratification period
of the Equal Rights Amendment ,
Title VII and VIII disc rimination
work , and a never, filed case involv ,
ing the internment of the unknown

able experience, Dessc m st ill
wanted to reali ze his desire to
teach. After nine yea rs as a practi,
tioner, he moved to the classroom,
sta rting his career in higher educa,
tion in Knoxville, Tenn ., at the flag,
ship campus of the University of
Tennessee system in 1985. During
hi s first year there, he taught and
practiced in Tennessee's Criminal
Defense linic , even though he had
never practiced criminal law. H e
sa id there was a " steep learning
curve ," but the work of represent,
ing indige nt criminal defendants
was satis fy ing. After the first year,

Vietnam War soldier at Arlington
ational Cemetery. These cases
appealed to Dessem's " love of pub,

he shifted back to civil law, teach,
ing c ivil procedure, trial practice,
fe de ral courts and pre, trial litiga,

lie issues and constitutional law."
H e had significant responsibility as
a young attorney, but " had an out,

tion, a subj ect which prompted him
to write a textbook. During his last

standing g roup of mentors " who
guided him through the process .
Although he felt the justice
department was a positive, enjoy,

three yea rs at Tennessee, he served
the law school as associate clean .
Afte r ten yea rs in Kn oxville, he
and his family moved to Macon,
Ga., where he assumed the dean ,

F

ship of the Walter F. George School of Law at
Mercer University, a private institution with
a law sc hool enrollment of 400. He was at
Mercer for seven yea rs, in which time the
law school received the Gambrell Profession,
al is m Award from the American Bar Associa,
tion and was ranked as one of the
country 's " Most Wired Law Schools"
in several national surveys. The law
school is also known for its focus
on legal practice skills, having
established the first legal writ,

where or in what field the graduates might decide to establish
themselves. The Law School, he says, is known for

DeanDessem
at a glance...

doing a good job of this . And while meeting
alumni in his travels throughout the nation , he
was impressed by how much " they love this

SELECTING

Education
BA summa cum laude (1973),
Macalester College

JD cum laude (1976), Harvard University

SCHOOL OF LAW
Dessem was attracted
to the MU deanship by
the reputation of the
School of Law and its fac ,
ulty and cleans. He says
that the school is known as a
" class act " within legal educa,
tion. He also knew that the
faculty was doing things that
he cared about, noting that he
routinely turned to the books
of MU School of Law faculty
members during his career.
Calling the faculty " a won•
clerfu l balance between cstab,
lishccl senior faculty and
exciting newer hires," he
knew he wanted this group of
individuals as colleagues. He
also knew that academic ere•

Chancellor's Award for Excellence in
Teaching (University of Tennessee)
Harold C. Warner
Outstanding Teacher Award (University of
Tennessee College of Law)
Student Bar Association Outstanding
Faculty Member
(University of Tennessee College of L w)

Who's Who in America
Who's Who in American Law

I\
1

Fellow, American Bar Foundation
Fellow, Lawyer's Foundation of Georgia
Fellow, Tennessee Bar Foundation
Phillip Corboy Scholarship, National
Institute for Trial Advocacy Teacher
Training Program

Professional Experience
Dean and Professor,
Walter F. George School of Law,
Mercer University (1995-2002)
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and
Professor, University of Tennessee College
of Law (Associate Professor, 1985-1992;
Professor, 1992-1995; Associate Dean,
1993-1995)

clentials and respect in the
profess ion wercn 'tall that

Trial Attorney and Senior Trial Counsel,

were important to him in a
facu lty - he wanted to work

Assistant General Counsel,
National Education Association (19781980)

with " not only good profes,
sors , but good people." Desscm

Law Clerk, Judge William K. Thomas (19761978)

found this " comfortable fit "
appealing in part because he
was attracted to the School of
Law's public miss ion , the
idea of training lawyers for
the practice of law, no matter

like practice than teaching. Dcssem has
already put his problem-solving mind to
work when examining the challenges
currently faced by the School of Law.

Professional Recognition

MU

Being a dean , says Dessem, is like being a
there are constant challenges to
solve and there are many constituencies with
which to deal. Being a clean, he says, is more
litigator -

ing certificate program in the
country.

place ."

U.S. Department of Justice (1980-1985)

Law Clerk, Dorsey & Whitney
(Summer 1975)
Resea rch Assistant, Professor Abram
Chayes (Summer 1974)

H e hopes to maintain the same level of
excellence for which the school is
known while maintaining tracli,
tions in a constantly-changing cli ,
mate. He knows that the school
has to train lawyers " who will
practice for the next 50 year s
under circumstances we can ' t even
dream of" today. He knows he has
to find a comfortable balance
between tradition and innovation.
Then there is the challenge that
Desse m cannot ignore - that of
limited financial resources. To
tackle this issue, he hopes to
" continue to marshal supportive
alumni to assist us in ac hieving
our mi ss ion." The School of Law
must compete for state resources
in Missouri while competing
with other law schools. " We arc
no longe r an island ," Desscm
says. " We must compete with
schools nationwide for stu•
dents , faculty and external
resources."
THE LAW SCHOOL OF
CHOICE
On the student side ,
Desse m sees fi scal challenges
as well. The School has the
challenge of competing for
Missouri students, and
Dessem wants to make this

', ( 11 0 0 I
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D essem with a stucle11t at " Doughnut .,· w ith the Dea11 ," a brealifasl sf1011sorecl by th e S chool of Law's Office ofAdmissio11s lo i11troduce th e
new clean to students.

with a $50,000 debt load upon

cites, opportunities exist . There is

the school should have the resources

graduation, he always felt free to
choose the jobs he most wanted to

to permit resident students to attend
MU Law and says it's important to

do. Current levels of debt, he notes,
limit our ability to do a "good job of

the opportunity to build or fortify
alliances with programs within the
w1iversity. As examples, he cites the
Center for the Digital Globe and

examine whether these students can

training lawyers and good public

alliances with the School of Journal ,

get three years of legal education
cheaper at another public institution

citizens."

"the law school of choice for every
Missouri resident." He believes that

ism and the Harry S Truman School
of Public Affairs. There is also the

SOLUTIONS AND

opporttmity to build on the work

OPPORTUNITIES

access for those prospective stu,

Dessem confidently asserts that
there are solutions for the School of

that has been done by the faculty in
service-oriented roles. " I know of
no other I w school that is so tied to

dents, according to Dessem .

Law's challenges. With respect to

the legal profession," Dessem says.

The cost of education impacts
the areas in which graduates prac,

fiscal issues, he plans to work

He notes the involvement of factJty

within the state to ensure adequate

members with the Association of

tial to our democracy," Dessem

support for the Law School. He
wants to continue talking with stu ,

can Law Institute; the National

argues that the school has to help

dents regarding the impact of a

Conference of Commissioners on

its alumni defray staggering debt
loads . When he was a student at

lifestyle on debt load, phrasing it as

Uniform State Laws; local , state

simply as, " if you live like a lawyer

and national bars; and other profes,

Harvard in the early '70s, tuition

when you're a student , you'll live

sional organizations.

was less than $3,000 per year.

like a student when you 're a

Between his second and third years
of law school , he worked for a firm

lawyer." He feels a duty to educate
the students , to encourage them to

mission to make the School of Law
the choice for every state resident .

in Minneapolis and earned enough

reduce their debt loads as much as

He wants the school " to be able to

money to finance his entire third

possible.
Despite the challenges Dessem

provide legal education to those

than they can at MU. To make the
School of Law the first choice for all
Missouri residents, we must ensure

tice. Calling good lawyers "essen,

year. Because he wasn't burdened

16 .
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American Law Schools; the Ameri,

Other opportw1ities lie in his

who want to study here " and cites

a great student body, outstanding

FBI agent since she was young, and

faculty, dedicated staff, and alumni

this advanced degree will help her

and state support as the school 's

as she pursues this dream , specializ,

greatest assets. In turn, great stu,
dents attract professional

ing in forensic accow1ting. Emily,
19, is a freshman at Trinity, inter,

recruiters and a strong faculty. It is

ested in humanities, possibly major,

apparent that Dessem feels an affin,
ity for students and intends to

ing in psychology. According to
Dessem , she " wants to be the next

work closely with them once they

Mother Theresa." In fact, it was

arrive at MU. He asserts that

Emily 's graduation from high

" today 's students work just as hard

school that made Dessem feel that

as students from previous eras,"

he could move on to another dean,

and he plans to continue the atmos,

ship. He did not want to make her

phere of " tough love ," which he

change schools during high school.

says means a challenging curricu,

As for Dessem himself, one of his

!um and demanding teachers cou,

preferred hobbies is hiking and

pied with respect for the students.

backpacking. In the transition

He hopes that MU Law graduates

between Mercer and MU, he took

will become not only great lawyers

some time off to hike almost 50

and advocates, but also "great

miles of the Appalachian Trail in

human beings."

the Great Smokey Mountains in
Tennessee and North Carolina.

LIFE BEYOND THE LAW

D essem at th.e Centra l Missouri Food Banh , baggingfood

Now that he's in Columbia, he's

for th.e lwngry as jJart of th.e 1 L orientation service project.

done some hiking on the Katy Trail

The decision to come to MU was

and at Rock Bridge State Park. He

more than an examination of schools
for Dessem and his family. They
looked closely at Columbia and the

they grew older, she returned to

attitude of its residents. Living in a

teaching. In Macon , she founded a
branch of CASA, or Court

small community has been a priority

Approved Special Advocates, a non,

for him since he started teaching,
beginning in Knoxville, then mov,

profit group that recruits, trains

ing to Macon , and now to Columbia.

ad !item for children who have been

He likes to be in a place where peo,

removed from their homes by the

pie know each other's names and
are involved in the community, " a

court due to abuse or neglect .

place that works because citizens

grown and living in other parts of

are engaged." In Colwnbia , he also

the country. His son Matthew, 26,

likes the role the university plays in

works in information technology at

the city, making it the classic defini,

California State University at Long

tion of a great college town.

Beach, training faculty in the use of

and supervises volunteer guardians

Dessem's three children are

Dessem brings with him to

educational software. In college he

Columbia his college sweetheart

was an English major and he hopes

and wife of 30 years, Beth, the per,

to write the great American screen,

son he credits with putting him

play. Lindsay, 22 , received her

through law school. They married

undergraduate degree from Trinity
University in San Antonio, Texas,
in May 2002 and has entered Trin,

the day of their graduation from
Macalester College. When their
three children were young, she was
a stay,at,home mother, and when

enjoys reading and travel and is
looking forward to rooting for Miz,
zou 's athletic teams. Dessem hopes
to balance work at the School of
Law with explorations of Columbia
and Missouri and is looking for,
ward to meeting many a!UJ1111i and
friends as he travels throughout the
state during the fall semester.
" I have always been very proud
to be a lawyer and I've been
extremely fortunate to have had the
opportw1ity not only to practice
law but to train others for the pro,
fession , teach and write about the
law," Dessem says. " To be able to
serve as dean at MU is a rare privi,
lege and a great honor, and I look
forward to working with the law
school 's outstanding faculty, staff,
students and alumni for many years
to come."

ity's master's program in accow1t,
ing. She has wanted to become an
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ere There's a Will
by 'Jim R. Ray of A1 U 's Qraliam Center for Qift Planning and Endowments

M

any alunmi and friends of

When you leave a planned gift to the

You can have the double satisfaction of

the School of Law would

School of Law, it may be unrestricted or

helping both yourself and us. And if you

like to make larger gifts of

restricted. When a planned gift is unre,

wish, your spouse or another person can

stricted, discretion is granted to the

receive an income after your lifetime,

about the changing economy or other

school to apply your gift to the most

still providing us with a future gift .

financial concerns complicate decisions

important need existing at the time the

about giving. Fortunately, many remark,

gift is received. A restricted planned gift

The most popular of these plans at
MU is the charitable remainder trust.

able opportw1ities await those whose
charitable objectives are combined with

is one in which you specify that your

Many people believe that trusts are used

gift be used only for a specific program

only by the wealthy to protect assets for
their heirs. However, charitable remain,

support, but concerns

careful planning. For example, a well,

or purpose. If you choose to restrict your

crafted estate plan may allow you to make

der trusts are commonly used by those of

a gift of lasting significance to the future

planned gift to the school, you or your
professional advisor may find that it's

of the School of Law without impacting

best to consult us to be certain your

of goals. With a charitable remainder

your current financial situation.

intent can be carried out .

trust, you transfer cash or appreciated

Bequests ( made in your will, or in a
codicil to your will) are one of the sim,

moderate means to accomplish a variety

property to a trust , which is adminis,

LET US KNOW!

plest ways to leave an enduring legacy to
Mizzou. Similar provisions may be

included the School of Law in your

included in a trust or other docmnent.

We hope you 'll tell us when you have

tered by a trustee of your choice . At the
start, you select the payout rate within
certain limitations. The trust pays

estate plan. We would very much like the

income to you and/or any other benefici,

These gifts may be made in a variety of

opportunity to say " thank you " for your

ary(ies) you have chosen for life, or for a

ways:

generosity. Letting us know of your
intentions does not create any obligation
A gift directing

the term of years ends, the remaining

better aware of your particular interests

trust principal passes to the named char,

specific dollar amount or a

and will allow us to keep you informed

specific piece of property.
A gift of

of developments at the school which may

ity, in thi~ case MU or the Law School
Fotmdation .

be relevant to your planned gift.
Recognition of your gift may well

estate ( often written as "the

inspire generosity in others. However, if

rest, residue and remainder")

you choose to remain anonymous, be

to the school only after

assured that we will honor your wishes.

expenses and other bequests
have been satisfied.

Whatever the case , please know that we

A gift
directing that the school receive
a specific or residuary gift only
if one or more of your named
beneficiaries dies before you,
or disclaims their bequest.

.

the last surviving beneficiary, or when

that the School of Law receive a

the remaining portion of your

18

on your part , but it does help us to be

term of up to 20 years. At the death of

SCHOOL
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appreciate your support immensely!

While a charitable remainder trust
may be tailored to meet many different
needs, there are only two basic types :
the charitable remainder annuity trust
and the charitable remainder unitrust.
An annuity trust will pay you the
same dollar amount each year for the
rest of your life or a term of years

GIFTS THAT GIVE BACK

( whichever you have chosen). At a time
when the stock market seems so unpre,

Special financial strategies may allow
you to receive a stream of income for
your lifetime and cut your taxes and
make a gift to the school in the future .

dictable, many people find the consis,
tent , reliable income from an annuity
trust to be an attractive feature.

F

Richard C.
Reuben's

scholarly
activities during
spring and
summer 2002
included
presenting a
paper about cross-cultural negotiation at
Stanford University Law School; one
about ethical issues in mediation to the
American Bar Association Section of
Dispute Resolution Annual Meeting; and
another about constitutional issues arising
from mandatory arbitration ro the
National Employment Lawyers
Association and the Roscoe Pound
Foundation, in collaboration with Duke
University Law School.
He wrote a law review article entitled
In contrast, a unitrust will pay you a
fixed percentage of the fair market value
of the trust's assets, as revalued annu,
ally. Your income varies because it is
based on the trust value, which can
increase or decrease depending on
investment p erformance. But if you fore,
see appreciation of the trust's assets over
the longer term, a unitrust is an appeal,
ing h edge against inflation .

If you are age 60 or older and are
fw1ding the trust with at least
$100,000 (annuity trust) or $20,000
(unitrust) , you may elect to appoint the
University of Missouri as the trustee.
Such an arrangement may be particu,
larly advantageous because the univer,
sity does not charge a trustee fee.

"First Options, Howsam and the Demise
of Separability: Restoring Access to
Justice for Contracts with Arbitration
Provisions." In the article, he contends
that decisions about the validity of a real
estate, consumer, or other contracts
should be decided by parties rather than
courts when the contract includes an
arbitration provision (challenging the
contrary common law "separability"
doctrine), unless the parties clearly and
unmistakably provide otherwise.
Reuben was named vice-ch air of the

lannin and End
is available to assist

r,hilanthror,ic toals. iThe Graham Center may be reached at ( 5Z )

Ombuds Committee of the ABA Section
on Administrative Law and Regulatory
Practice. He continues to serve as editor
of the ABA's Dispute Resolution Magazine.
The Spring 2002 ed ition of the magazine
emphasized Sept. 11 victim relief fund
disp ute resolution mechanisms, the
Summer 2002 edition highlighted the
Revised Uniform Arbitration Act and the
Uniform Mediation Act, and the Fall
2002 edition focused on commercial
arbitration.
During Summer 2002, Reuben caught
Negotiation and Settlement Advocacy at
Pepperdine University School of Law.
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Harris, a ,ww member of tlie Law Society, with a big catch.
Ken D ean presents Barbara;\{. Miller, daughter of
Rankin M. Gibson, '39, and lier so11, Alex , with
Qibson '.s Law Society medallion.

The Law Society
Annual Dinner

T

he 18th Annual Law Society

dinner, held on Friday, April
19, 2002 , at the Country Chili
of Missouri , was a very special occa,
sion. Three highlights provided guests
with reason for celebration. Dean
Designate Larry Dessem and his wife,
Beth, traveled from Macon , Ga., to
attend the dinner, and he was the guest
speaker for the evening. Seven new Law
Society menibers were inducted or
upgraded ( representing a total of more

20·

than $750,000 in new gifts) and the
new Law Legacy Club was unveiled.
Private support provides the margin
of excellence above state operating
funds and student fees. Established in
I 984, The Law Society recognizes the
Law School's most loyal supporters and
major financial contributors. Members
of The Law Society are preeminent
alumni and friends of the Law School
who have pledged themselves to ensure
that the educational and professional
leadership the Law School has provided
since 1872 will continue for the benefit

of future generations. The Law Society
menibers have given a total of nearly $9
million to funds supporting students,
faculty, research and facilities.

New Dean's
Circle
,
Judge Rankin M. Gibson, '39, was
inducted into The Law Society posthu,
mously at the highest level of member,
ship for his estate gift supporting LLM
scholarships. Barbara Miller and Alex
Miller, Judge Gibson's daughter and
grandson, traveled from Ohio and

Law Legacy Club
The Law Society hosted the new Law Legacy Chili as the school unveiled 47 charter
members. The Law Legacy Chili recognizes those alumni and friends who have included
the School of Law in their estate plans and have provided the School of Law with docu,
mentation. Each new Law Legacy Club member receives a brass clock as a small symbol
of the School's appreciation.
While the first gathering of the Law Legacy Club took place during The Law
Society annual dinner, membership in each organization is exclusive, and one need not
join either organization to join the other.

£aw £egacy Club Charter c:Members
George E. Ashley, '48
C,ic K. Banks, '80
David I\ l. Beckerman, '49
Lenore Beckerman
Joseph C. Benage, '79
Thomas V. Bender, '79
Isabelle i\lcDonough Bram
Da\'id \'an George Brydon, '63
Lawrence C. Crahan, '77
Thomas E. Deacy Jr., '40
Kenneth D. Dean, '76
Dale C. Doerhoff. '7 1

Den nis E. Egan, '76
Alvin JI. Ei nbender, ·53
Florene 13. fralcher
Edna i\ lac Graham
l\ !au rice 13. Graham , '62
Jack R. Crate Jr., '76
Donal D. Guffey, '51
i\ larion S. Cuffe)
Sam F. I lamra , ·59
Robert L. I la\, kins Jr., '48
Harold J. I Jud son, Jr., '48
John K. I lul ston, '41

Law Society members, mark your calendars!
Tennessee, respectively, to represent
Gibson.
William H. Leedy, '52, elevated his
membership with generous gifts sup,
porting the Judge C.A. Leedy
Professorship fund that he previously
established and recently increased.

William S. Ohl.emeyer,'84, elevated his
membership by establishing the Irene J.
Ohlemeyer Scholarship to honor his
mother. Ohlemeyer is vice president of lit,
igation/ associate general counsel of Philip
Morris Companies Inc. in New York.
Steven C. Parrish, '75, moved his mem:

Ed\\ard L. Jenkins, '63
f Jelen ,\Jontgome11 Jenkins
Linda S. Legg
Ra) mom! C. Le,, is Jr., '54
John P. Lichlenegger, '72
Ross W. Lillard, '5 4
Larry L. i\lc1\Jullen, '59
i\larilyn A. i\lci\lullen
Robert B. Paden, ·59
John R. Phillips, ·71
N. William Phillips, '66
I\ lary L. Ramsc), '28

Din id 13. Rogers, '68
Laura E. Skaer, '74
Robert C. Smith , '49
Richard G. Steele, '68
Paul L. Vogel, '93
I laro ld A. Walther II I, '79
Janet E. Wheeler, ·o I
Irma Lee V.'il son
i\lontgomcr} L. Wilson, '52
Donald L. Wolff, '62
C. Brooks Wood, '74

7hc clocli git•e11
as a tolien of
gratitude lo all
Law Legacy
Club i11cluctccs.

19TH ANNUAL LAW SOCIETY DINNER IS APRIL

bership to Dean's Circle by establishing
a full scholarship endowment fund to
provide one full scholarship annually.
Parrish is senior vice president of corpo,
rate affairs of Philip Morris Companies,
Inc. in New York.

New Dean's Council
Terrence T. Schoeninger, '76, elevated
his membership to Dean 's Council by
funding a student scholarship for an
award to be made at the dean's discre,
tion. Schoeninger is president of Safety
National Casualty Corp. in St. Louis.

4, 2003.

New Members of
The Law Society
Eric C. Harris, '76, is a sole practition,
er in Park Hills, Mo., and supports a
new student scholarship to be awarded
at the clean 's discretion. In his spare

time, Harris enjoys fishing.
Caryl A. Potter, '73, is on the manage,
ment committee at Sonnenschein Nath
& Rosenthal in Washington , D.C. He
supports the Law Library endowment.

· 21

Dean's Circle
George E. Ashley, '48
David l\ l. Beckerman , '49

Ja111es E. Cwnpbell, '27
Riclrniond C. Coburn, '25
flus W. Davis, '3 9
Sarah P Eckhardt
Willard L. Echhardt
Alvin H. Einbender, '53
James D. Elli s, '68

Lynn M. Ewing Jr,, '54
Richard Farrington., '3 5
Florene B. Pratcher

Floyd R. Gibson, '33
Ra11/{in M. Gibson, '39
John K. Hulston, '41
Edward L. Jenkins, '63
George M. Klepper, '23

William l\l. Howard, '58

i\lartha J. Dragich

)0A11n Humphreys

Rosalie Eickhoff

Caryl A. Potter, '73

Linda S. Legg

Albert M. Price

James F. ]\ le Henry, '71

john P Emde, '5 5
Jay L. Faurot, '65
James A. Finch Jr., '32
Leh.man Finch, '40
Harold). Fisher, '-17
Willia,n F. Pratcher
Flavius B. Freeman.,'35

Thomas L. Patten , '69

Roger C. Geary, '83

Karen l\ 1. See, '78

John R. Phillips, '71

Geoffrey L. Gifford

Daniel W. Shinn , '82

John K. Pruellage, '65

Robert M. Gifford, '39

William W. Shinn, '52

C. Lawrence Leggett

Gustav J. Lehr, '59
John W. Maupin, '75

W. Edgar Mayfield, '49
William G. McCaffree , '57

Donald L. Shughart, '51
Stewart W. Smith , '58

Earl E. Shouse , '4 l

A. James Snider, '78

William F. Sutter, '65

Eric C. Harris, '76

Richard H. Spencer, '52

C. Wallace Walter, '3 5

Robert L. Hecker, '2 7

Garrett W. Walton , '76

Timothy J. Heinsz

Lee E. Stanford, '65
Robert L. Stemmons, '5 1

Donald L. Wolff, '62

Member
John F. Appe lquist, '88

Steven C. Parrish , '75

Alan L. Atterb ury, '69

Jane Teel Roberts
Ross T Robe,is, '63
Mortimer A. Rosecan., '39
Robert E. Seiler, '35
Herbert Wolkowitz, '63

Robert G. Bailey, '79

William L. Allinder, '79

Lane D. Bauer, '52
James i\l. Beck, '68
E. Frederick Beihl Jr. , '55
Walter H. Bley Jr. , '80
lrwin E. Blond , '70
A. Bradley Bodamer, '80
Isa belle McDonough Bram

Eugene G. Bushmann , '60

Donald H. Cliisliolm, '38
John L. Cook, '75
Rebecca l\lcDowell Cook, '75
John W. Cowden, '70
Lawrence G. Cra han, '77
C . David Darnold, '67

Thomas E. Deacy Jr., '40
Leo E. Eickhoff Jr., '56
Anne W. Elsberry, ·75
\,Vebb R. Gilmore, '73
l\ Iau rice B. Graham, '62
Donal D. Guffey, '51

Fred L. Hall, '58
Sam F. Hamra, '59
Robert L. Hawkins Jr., '48
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Andrew B. See, '78

David R. Goller, '58

John Fox Arnold, '6 1

Jean Paul Bradshaw Il, '8 l

Carl F Sapp, '4 7

David E. Goodman, '6 1
David K. Hardy, '67

William S. Ohlemeyer, '8 4

William H. Becker, '32

Eugene M. Sackin , '47
John S. Sandberg, '72

John D. Rahoy, '60

L11e C. Lozier, ' I 8
F Elaine L)'nn
Larry L. McMullen, '59

Dean's Council

James Ed Reeves, '51
Charles H. Rehm, '39

Terrence T. Schoeninger, '76

Wi lliam H. Leedy, ·52
Sheridan A. Logan

To m H. Parrish, '45

E. William Brandecker, '49

David V. Brydon, '63
Jeffrey A. Burns , ·33
Jack L. Campbell , '70

L. G. ''G reg'' Copeland , '8 4
Lou is F. Coney, '3 I
Ann K. Covi ngton, '77

Joe E. Covington
John C. Cozad, '72
C lyde W. C urti s, '82
Deborah Daniels, '77
James H . Davidson II , '69
Kenneth D. Dean, '76

Robert A. Dempster, '3 4
Dale C. Doerhoff, '7 1
Elvin S. Douglas Jr. , '57
Don M. Downing, '82

Donald K. Hoel, '58

Thomas G. Strong, '55

James H. Horn, '52

Kenneth H. Suelthaus, '69

Frederick G. Hughes, '39

James C . Swearengen , '70

John L. Hul ston

Kevin R. Sweeney, '82

Edward H. Hunva ld Jr.

Cary A. Tat low, '64

Roger T. Hurwi tz, '5 1

Jam es E. Taylor, '66

Thomas R. Jayne, '76

Elwood L. Thomas

Harvey L. Kaplan , '68

Rhonda C. Thomas, '73

Vernon B. Kassebaum '29

Donald P. Thomasson , '52

John M. Kilroy, '42

Bill L. Thompson. '75

Paul W. King, '73

i\ 1ichael

David L. Knight, '62

J. Thompson, '7 1

Robert L. Langdon , '72

/-larry P. 'Dwmson Jr., '39
Timothy W. Triplett, '78

Nanette K. Laughrey, '7 5

Brian C. Underwood, '78

Raymond C. Lewis J r., '54

Thomas A. Vetter, '64

John P. Lichtenegger, '72

Robert J. Virden, '5 1

Gary R. Long, '76

Warren D. Welliver, '48

Henry T. Lowe

Jerry E. Wells, '58

Paul T. Lyon, '68

J. David Wharton, '68

Robert W. Maupin , ·59

Dale A. Whitman

Gary Mayes, '74

John R. Whitmore, '58

). Wesley McAfee, '26
Thomas 0. McCarthy, '72

Fred

Richard D. Woods, ·75

J. Young Jr. , '41

C. Patrick Mclarney, '68
Richard E. McLeod, '79
Walter D. McQuie Jr. , '53

bold names are
charter members

l'vlichael A. Middleton , '7 1
Nicho las M. Monaco, '58
John C. Monica, '70
Grant S. Nelson

James T. Newsom, '68
Robert E. Northrip, '68
Dennis D. Palm er, '70

italic names are deceased
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The Sc hool of Lall' recog11 i:es th e fo lloll'i11g i11clil'id 11als ll'ho prol'ided ji11a11cial support d11ri11g the 2002
fisca l year begi1111 i11g }11/y 1, 200 I , and e11di11g J11 11e 30, 2002. The fo llol!'i11g list i11cl 11des al1111 111i sho11•11 '7;
class year. A leadership listi11g begi11s 011 page 28 a11cl i11cl 11des all co11 1,·ib11 1ors lo the Sc hool of Lall' 11'110
gave mo,·e 1ha11 $250 duri11g th e year. Frie11ds am/ Fac 11/1y a11CI Staff are listed 011 page 30.

HONOR·ROL L

Class of 1927

Class of 1942

Class of 1951

Class of 1956

Donors
Parti c ipati on ................ ..... 33 %
Estate oFJames E. Ca mpbell

Donors
... I
Part ic ipation ....... ............... 20%
Alfred J. I !oil man

Class of 1931

Class of 1947

Donors
.. . .. . .. . .. I
Part ic ipati on .. ... ......... ....... .33%
Wa lte r L. l\ lu ll'a nia

Don ors ..
............ 3
Doll ars.
. ....... $5,200
Parti c ipati on ...................... 20%
Geo rge Ay hrn rd Jr.
N inia n 1\ 1. Edwa rd s J r.
Es tate of' Euge ne 1\ 1. Sac kin

Dono,·s ..... .... .... .................... ..8
Dollars
..... $ 13,3 00
Parti c ipati on
.......... ..2 1%
William C. Batso n Jr.
J. Dav id Co llin s
I le nry C. Co pe land
Dona l D. Cu ll ey
Gera ld H . LO\\ l he r
Ja mes F. I\ lcnefec
Robe rt Lee Ste mm ons
Robe rt J. Virde n

Donors ........... ..................... ... 3
Doll ars ............ ........... $1,35 0
Parti ci pati on ...................... 16%
S. Fran k Con le 1 1\1
Ly le E. 1\!c C lai n
Isaac N. Ske lton Jr.

Class of 1948

Class of 1952

Donors.
...... 3
Dollars
...... S2 1,20 5
Parti c ipati on
........ 8%
Geo rge E. As hley
C har les E. Dapron
Robe rt L. Haw kin s Jr.

........................... /
Dono rs
Doll ars
..... $63,025
Parti c ipation
... ... . 18%
\,\lar re n E. I lea rn es
Willia m 1-l . Leedy
Robert E. Ruth e rford
Wi ll ia m \ ,V. Shinn
Ri chard H . Spence r
Dorm an L. Stee lma n
Dona ld P. Thomasso n

Class of 1936
Do nors . .. .. .... .. ... .. ..... . .
Part ic ipation ............. .... ... .. 10%
Howa rd 13. Lang Jr.

Class of 1938
Donors
Parti c ipation
Louis \Al. Be nec ke

...... 1
.... 7%

Class of 1939
Donors ..
.. ..+
Dollars
............ $2 00 ,550
Parti c ipati on
....... ........ .--10%
Wilbur F. Dani e ls
Estate of' Rankin 1\ I. G ibso n
A. Lew is I lu ll
\1\/i ll ia m 1\ 1. Kimbe rlin

Class of 1940
Donors
........ 3
Do llars
..... . $ 1,768
Parti c ipati on
.. .... ......... 18%
Thomas E. Deacy Jr.
Ph ili p f\. C rim es
Leo J. ROJ ie r

Class of 1941
Donors
.... 3
Dollars ........................ $26,6 75
Part ic ipati on
.... .... 20%
W illi am 11. Abram
John K. I lul ston
Arthur P. Lang

Class of 1949
Donors
.... 6
.. ............... .$6, 75 0
Doll ars
Parti c ipa ti on ...................... 1 I%
Ri c hard A. Barton
Dav id i\ I. Bec kerm a n
Joe Pat Casey
V\lillia m T. Powe rs Jr.
Robert C. Smith
F L. Thompso n

............... )
Donors
Dollars
.......... $2,600
Parti cipati on .................... .. 12%
Tom Cogh ill
Robe rt E. C ri st
Geo rge A. He nry
John \V. Ingli sh
Scott 0. \,\/ri ght

Class of 1953
Donor·s
........ 2
Parti c ipati on...
. ......... 6%
Wa lte r D. l\lcQuic Jr.
Ja mes R. Re inhard

Donors ....... .... ... ..................... 3
Dollars
......... $ 1.525
Pa rti c ipati on ...
. 17%
Don C hapman Jr.
Ray mond C . Lewis Jr.
Lowe ll L. Smith so n

Class of 1955
Donors
Parti cipation
Robert F. Devoy
l3ru cc No rmi le

Donors
... I
Parti c ipation ..
. .... 3%
Geo rge F. N ic kolaus

Class of 1958

Class of 1954
Class of 1950

Class of 1957

...... 2
........ 9%

Donors ...
...... ....... -+
Doll ars
........... $3, 100
l'a rti c ipation
.. . I0%
Wi ll iam Andy Dalton
Nic holas 1\ 1. i\ lonaco
Ste\\a rt W. Smith Jr.
John R. Whitmore

Class of 1959
Donors ..
..... 2 1
Dollars
.$ 11 ,500
Pa rti c ipation
........... .-+0%
C ha rl es E. Brown
C. Ge ne Fee
Sta nl ey A. G rim m
Arthu r Z. C ull er
Sa m F. Hamra
E. I\ Iit che ll I lough
T homas B. I lunt
C usta\' J. Le hr Jr.
Albe rt C. Lo\\ cs
Jac k D. Lu ke ha rt
John E. Luth er
Robert \II/. I\ Iau pin
Lo\\ell R. l\ lcC uskey
Larry L. J\lc 1\ lull cn
Robert 13 . Paden
W.W. .. Pe te" Pee ry
Da le Rccs man
Ja mes \,\lilliam Robe rt s
Will ia m E. Rul on
Hobe rt L. \Ve ise
1le rb ert C. \Villb ra nd
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HONOR·ROLL
Class of 1960

Class of 1965

Class of 1969

Donors ................................... 6
Dollars .......... .. ............ $ 12 ,350
Participation ..................... 12%
Eugene C. Bu shmann
Ralph Edwards
Charles B. Fau lkne r
Bernard N. Frank
Bob J. Keeter
Julius F. Wall

Dono~
........................... 8
Doll ars..
.. .................. $9,953
Parti c ipation.
.. ............... 12%
John i\l. Gibson
John H. Ja c kson
Lawrence H. Pe lorsky
!\lac k A. Playe r
John K. Pruellage
Jac k C. Stewart
William F. Sutter
Ben R. Swank Jr.

Donors ................................... 9
Dollars
.......... $ 1 1,529
Parti c ipat ion ...................... 12%
Paul E. Kovacs
David D. Noce
Thom as L. Patten
C laude H. Pons lll
James i\l. Smart Jr.
B. Jill Steps
Kenneth I-1. Suelthaus
J. Edward Sweeney
A. Keith Weber

Class of 1961
Donors ................................ 5
Dollars
........... $5,75 0
Partic ipation ...................... I 0%
John Fox Arno ld
Roger K. Booth e
Thomas J. Conway
B. Ke m Snapp
Stanford A. Ze ldin

Class of 1966
Dono~
............ 4
Dollars..
... $ l ,625
Participation
............. 5%
Stephen F. Han lon
J\ l ay nard R. Johnson
E. Scolt Orr
Will ia m H. Walker

Class of 1962
Dono~ ................................... 5
Dollars
........ $5,3 00
Participation
................. 13%
James T Ausmus
Maurice B. Graham
Dav id L. Knight
Floyd E. Lawso n Jr.
Paul Jac kson Rice

Donors ................................... 3
Dollars ......................... $5,600
Participation..
.. ...... 6%
Don K. Pettu s
Robe rt C. Ru sse ll
He rbert Wolkowitz

Class of 1964
Donors
.................. 3
Dollars
...... $3,000
Participation ........................ 7%
Estate of Roger K. Fisher
Donald W. Jones
Alfred C. Sikes ll
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Dono~ ................................... 5
Dollars ......................... $5,975
Parti cipation ........................ 8%
C. David Darnold
Gene Ham il ton
Stephen 1-1 . Kin g
James A. McDowe ll
E. Richard \i\lebber

Class of 1968
Donors ................................. 15
Dollars ..................... $ 19,20 1
Parti c ipat ion ..................... 15%
James M. Beck
James D. Ellis
David A. Fischer
Harvey L. Kaplan
Davi d L. MeCo id
C. Patrick i\fcLarn ey
John R. Mu sgrave
James T. Newsom
Robert E. Northrip
Joyce M. Otten
J. Ri c hard Owensby
C. Lane Roberts Jr.
Dav id W. Ru sse ll
Richard C. Stee le
Ri chard 1-1. Ulrich

Class of 1970
Donors ................................... 9
... $7,450
Doll ars
Parti cipation ..................... 11 %
John V/. Cowde n
Thomas E. C ummin gs
Robert 1-1. Grant
John C. Moni ca
Jess L. Mue ll e t·
Denni s D. Palme r
John B. Ren ick
C harl es J. Sc hm e lze r Ill
Thom as N. Ster-c hi

Class of 1971

Bru ce McCurry
Warren L. McElwain
Ne lso n B. Ri ch
John S. Sandberg
Hobert James Stilley Jr.
Hichard C. Witzel

Class of 1973
Donors ................................. 15
Dollars
.... $ 18,430
Participation ................... ... 1 J %
Rob ert E. Almi ra ll
V/illiam F. Arnet
Sanborn N. Ball
L. C lay Barton
Keith A. Birkes
Ja mes E. Crowe Jr.
David C. Dall y
Webb R. G ilm ore
Paul W. King
John B. Montgomery
Terren ce J. OToole
Ca ryl A. Potter TT I
Jac k L. Simm ons
Rhonda C. Thomas
Joe F. Willerth

Class of 1974

Donors
.............. 7
Do ll ars
....... $7,933
Parti c ipation ........................ 7%
A. Howard C ha mbe rlin
K. Pres ton Dea n 11
G le n A. Class
Stephen D. Hoyne
John R. Phillips
William J. Hoberts
T homas D. Watkins

Donors ................................... 8
Dollars.
.. ..... $6 ,519
Participation
... 7%
Ri c hard Lloyd Adams
Edward C. Bruntrager
Roge t· M. Dri skill
James H. Kel ly
Lou is J. Leo natti
Hodney E. Loo mer
Cary Mayes
Daryl Frederick Sohn

Class of 1972

Class of 1975

Donors ................................. 12
Doll ars
...... $ 19, 700
Partic ipation ........................ 9%
Edward D. Chapin
David C. C hri stian
Thomas J. Fraw ley
Thomas A. Hughes
Robert L. Langdon
John B. Lewis

.. 18
Donors
Doll ars ..
$ 14 ,371
Parti cipation ................... l 7%
Bru ce E. Anderson
Joseph A. Ca mbi ano
Hobert E. Cowherd
W. Mitche ll Ell iott
Anne W. Elsberry
Michael E. Godar
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HONOR-ROLL
William F. Koc ni gsdorf
Na nelle K. Laughrcy
Linda L. I\ larsh all
John W. l\'laupin
W. Dud Icy I\ le Ca rter
1\11. Day Miller
Ri chard]. Sta hlhuth
Bill L. Th ompso n
]. Mi c hae l Vaughan
John R. Wei senfe ls
Stephen K. Willcox
Ri chard D. Woods

Class of 1976
.............. 38
Donors ..
..... $55,0 15
Dollars
Parti cipation ...................... 28%
Roge r 1\1. Baron
Thomas B. Becker
Bruce Harty Beckett
Dale L. Bod e
Robert William Bosslet Jr.
De nni s E. Budd
Roge r Eva ns Combs
Kenn eth D. Dea n
Denni s Edward Ega n
James W. Erwin
Steven E. Faber
Beve rl y J. Green ley
Rex V. Gump
Eri c C. Harri s
Robert M. He ll er
Robert D. Higginbotham
Amy Re hm Hinde rer
Harold V/. l-1 inde re r 111
Na ncy S. Horton
Thomas R. Jayne
l-1. Martin Jayne
M ichae l E. Kaemlllerer
Mark T. Kempton
Steven P. Ku e nze l
Robert Bl ake Lee
Gary R. Long
Peggy Stevens l\lcG ra w
Denni s E. J\ 1clmosh
Joe L. Moseley
Jeffrey 0. Parshall
John S. Pl etz
W. G rego ry Plumb
C harl es E. Rendl e n 111
R.]. Robe rt so n Jr.

Terrence T. Schoeninger
Jer ry \A/. Ven te rs
Ste phen Edward Walsh
Robe rt E. Young

Class of 1977
Donors ................................... 9
......... $7,800
Doll ars
Parti c ipat ion ........................ 8%
Ann K. Covington
Lawrence G. C rahan
J\ l ichae l A. Dallm eyer
William W. Francis Jr.
]. De nni s Gasse n
C har les Wa lter German
Timoth y Kevin Kellett
Gregory Lu zecky
Teresa I\ 1artin \,Vea r

Class of 1978
Donors ..
........... ..... 8
Dollars
...... $2,23 0
Parti c ipation ........................ 6%
Ja ne L. Adam
Cra ig S. Bieste,{eld
Kevin P. Buc hanan
Kandice K. John so n
l\ li ri am Case Librac h
J\ Ji c hae l Wayne Rhod es
Andrew B. See
Karen J\tl . See

Class of 1979
Donors ..
.......... 14
Doll ars
..... $6,467
Parti c ipat ion ...................... 12%
Will iam L. Allinder
Robert G. Bailey
L. James Band y
Can dace J. Barnes
Kri s K. Bryant
Ed~va rd L. Ca mpbe ll
Susan C um C ri gler
Douglas Y. C urran
Daniel E. 1-lallla nn
!\lark P l\ lantova ni
Ri chai-d Brooks Pitchic
Marc L. Sandberg
Mark A. Shan k
Haro ld A. Wa lth er

Class of 1980

Class of 19 83

......... 10
Donors ....
..... $8, 430
Dollars ..
Pa,·ti cipat ion ..
........ 8%
Eric Ken dall Banks
Wa lte r 1-1 . Bley Jr
Robe rt E. C hildress
C lark H. Co le
David 1-1. Gibbons
l\ larc us C. l\lcCarty
Stephe n G. Newma n
Edward i\1. Pultz
Johnn y K. Ri chard son
Roge r K. Toppin s

Dono rs ................................. 12
......... ~4.85 0
Doll ars
Parti c ipat ion ........................ 8%
Jeffrey A. Burn s
Jeffrey J. Co motto
Linde ll P. Duni va n
Roger C. Gea ry
Philip 1\ 1. Hess
James C h,·istian J\ lorrow
H. !\ lark Preye r
l\ lary L. Rh odes Ru sse ll
John A. Ruth
G. !\ lark Sappington
i\ 1areta J. Sm ith
Fra n!Jin G. Snyder

Class of 1981
Donors ................................. J 0
............ $3. 799
Doll ars
Parti c ipation..
........... 7%
Suza nn e Modlin Flanegin
R. I\ Ji c hae l Gilpin
Jea n E. Go ldstein
Al W. John so n
Tim oth y W. l\ lonsees
Jaso n Allen Rcsc hl y
Kevin C. Roberts
H. Scott Sumlll ers
Alexa nd er D. Tomaszc7Llk
Tamra L. \,Vil son Setse r

Class of 1982
Donors ................................. J 2
...... $6,600
Doll ars
Pa rti c ipat ion ..
. ....... 9%
Ge na Jo Awer kamp
William Brand Bates
Jeffrey J. Brinker
Don M . Downing
Robin Va n Winkle Fos ter
Pau l 1\ 1. Maco n
Carl E. Sc hae perkoe tter
Da ni e l W. Shinn
C harl es E. Slll arr
l\1ary- Michac l Kelly Sterchi
Kev in H. Sweeney
Joh n 'v\/a rshawsky

............. 13
Donors
.... $22,75 0
Doll ars.
Participation ......... ............... 9%
Bart S. Brand
Fra nk C. Brown
i\ lic hae l C. Dempsey
Linda K. Ga rdn er
C harl es J\1 . Key
Thomas Robert McGee Jr.
John]. Miller
Wi ll iam S. Oh le llleye r
Larry i\l. Schulllaker
John C. Sulli va n
Cary W. Tappana
Euge ne J. T\vellman
Robert W. Wheeler

Class of 1985
Donors ................................... 5
..... $ 1,900
Dollars
Participation ....................... 5%
Wi ll iam M. Corriga n Jr.
John A. Cow he rd
Pau l G. Lawrence
William C harl es Love Jr.
Josep h W. J\ lill er
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HONOR· ROLL
Class of 1986

Class of 1990

Class of 1993

Class of 1997

Donors ... .
Dolla1·s .. .
.... $ 1,-+00
Parti cipation
1\ lark D. Bain es
David 11 . C hervit7
I\ lclody Ri c hard son Da il y
Anita H. Estell
Di ane L. Rube nstei n
Steph en J. Stark

Donors
....... 9
Dollars
......... $ ] ,900
Parti cipati on ........................ 6'k
E,·a I\ I. Auman
Dal'id D. Ferguson
Sharo n 0. Jacobs
I\ lark A. Jess
Gregory J. l\ linana
I\ Iichac l L. I\ Iurray
James 1\ Iichael Ponder
Ga ry D. Witt
Philip J. York

Donors ..
................. -+
Dolla rs
.. $ 1,-+00
Participation.......
. .. .. 31/c
1\li c hac l Wi ll iam Atchison
Kevin Lee Fri t1
Victoria Lee Smith
Steven David Soden

Donors
..... JO
l)ol lars ..
....... S688
Part icipati on
................... W1,
Bryan Cha rl es Bacon
lkachel Ann Beich lc)
Catheri ne Ba ker Cha tm an
John La11rencc Ellis
Julie Forman Jones
Ava ni K. Kh e rd c kar
1\ lark Aaron Re iter
Co nni e 1\ 1. Su ll ivan
Jaso n Bradley Woods
Do uglas I\ Iichae l Worlc)

Donors ...
. ............ 8
Doll ars
.. $3,725
Participation
............... 6'X
Robert T. Ebe rt Jr.
l\ lark D. Crimm
Sara E. Kotthoff
Philip J. 1\ Iorga n
Jos hu a L. Schon l'e ld
Cayle Crissum Stratmann
T. John \,Vise
P. I\ Iitche ll \1\/oo lcr)

Class of 1988
l)onors
.............. 8
Dollars
..... $6,956
Parti ci pati on
... .... 6'k
John F. Appelquist
Bruce I I. Bates
Kurt F. James
Pame la S. Lucken
Laura E. Roy
C re gory J. Scott
Shannon t\. Slw
Pri ce A. Sloan

Donors
.... 5
Dollars
.... $2,820
Pa rti c ipati on
........ -+'k
Rona ld F. Bunn
Brian C. I !owe
C rai g D. Ritc hi e
Josep h \t\'. Turner
Eri c J. Wulff

26 .
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Class of 1991
Donors
........................... 8
Doll ars
.. $ 1.370
Parti cipa ti on
....... 5'k
Philip J. Boec km an
Guy N. Bra ndt
Timothy \A/. Burn s
]. Bradley Funk
C hri stopher A Koster
James A. Rod enbe rg
Dal'id R. Sa ll ee
Todd C. \,Vil cox

Class of 1992
Donors.
............... 12
Dollars
.... $ 1,025
Parti c ipati on ........................ 81/c
Scott E. Blair
Jenn il'cr C li fton Ferguson
Apri l Fredlund
Brian C. Fri es
James 13. Lowe ry
She rry A. I\ lari ea
N icholas A. l\ li rkay Ill
1\ lark D. Preiffer
\,Vil liam \,\/. Ra nard
Pamela A. Ro il's
Theodore L. Tinsman
Ne lson C. \,\/o lff

Class of 1994
Donors
..................... 8
Dol lars
........... S525
Part icipation..
... .61/c
Ranclv C. Alberl1ask)
James Ecl11 ard Berger
Daniel D. Coughli n
Eric Alexa nd e r l;arri s
Daniel Bruce Johnso n
John Danie l I\ loore
Jaso n Slade Spillman
J. Patrick Su ll ivan

Class of 1995
Donors ....
. ......... 3
Dol lars
........... S750
Parti cipation ........................ 2%
I\ Iic hae l Ne lso n I land lcr
Thomas Ca ry C li c k
Raymond Ea rl \,\/il liams

Class of 1996
Donors
....... 8
Dollars ...
. ... $575
Parti cipation ........................ 6%
Todd He nry Bartels
Kim K. Gibbens
Pene lope S. I lopper
Scott Andrew Robbins
Stephan ie Eli1abct h Russell
Pau la Re ne I li c ks Sc hael'e r
Todd I\ I ic hae l Siegel
Susa n Jennings \,\lharton

Class of 1998
Donors ................................. 16
Do llars... ... .
........ $ 1.05 3
Partic ipation ...................... 12',
Cha nt e l Lorra ine
Alberhasky
Danie l Eri c Blegen
C had Ray Ca raker
Jaso n C le nnon Cro11c ll
Joseph Lee Hensley
Douglas Gera rd Leyshock
Bri an Timoth y I\ lcCa rtn c1
C hristophe r Alan Pettet
Stephen Wayne Ri che)
Edward Scott Stevens
Cristi an I\ lat th ew Ste, ens
El izabe th Tenorio l)m is
Josep h \A/ort ha \lano1·cr
Shea Dean We lc h
l\ lic hae l Anthony Wi ll iam~
Je nnifer Lea \,Voocls

Class of 1999
Donors .. ... .
r
Dol la1·s
..... $ 1,5-+'i
Participation..
. .. gr,
Lisa l\l ichc lle Adams
l\ loll y 1\ I. BlackHe ll
Rand y L. Ca ni s
/\ nita K. Chancey
Sean Patrick C lanC)
Jaso n l~ona ld C reed
Ju stin 1\ 1. Dea n
Kelly Sc h11ab Drc11
Ryan S. Fchlig
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HONOR·ROLL
l\londi Lee Chascdi
Troy Elon Croat
i\ lichacl James Ligons
Douglas La ke 1\lcHon ci
l\ le lissa A 1\lutcrt Thomas
Wil liam T. Norrid
Barton Ed\\ ard Sacttclc
Freel L. \ \'ccms

Class of 2000
Dono~ .. .. .. ..................... 30
...... S3.742
Doll ars
Parti cipat ion ...................... 17',
Ann Eli1abcth t\hrcns
Ja mes 1\ Iichac l Carrigan
Ash lci Thom son Dea n
Courtnei Erin Goddard
Ginger Ka) Cooch
Jason l~lli s Co1·den
Amanda L. G 1-c lln er
Patric k Joseph I lorscfic ld
1\ lonica Da\\ n 11 utchinson
Su1annc l lolli John son
Brenda Elaine Kent
13ryan Dm id Lc1\loin e
John I\ Iic hae l Limbaugh
Fredrick J. Lud\\ ig
Thomas Clennon
Pirmantgcn
Joseph Wa lter Pursc hkc
Brian T. Habinea u
l\ la ri 1::l lcn Hcimund
C hri stopher i\ Iichacl
Schappc
i\ lichac l Josep h Schmiel
John Frank Serafine
Je nnifer L. Simmons
Haro ld C\ crctt Stcarlcl
Dm id 1\l lcn Tel\\ nscnd
Juli e V/cstcolt Traum
J:: le na i\laria Vega
JefTrc\ Brent Wil liams
Brcll ,-\nclrc\\ Williams
Kimberli 1\ . Yates
Ch ri stin a Sue Young

Class of 2001
...... .17
Donors .... .
•H70
Dollars .. .
... 23',
Participation
Caro lin i\ I. t\llen
Robin I). Belcher
Jami L 13m !es
Jennifer r\. Bro\\ n
Je rem) JJ. 8rummond
Joshua H. Bullock
Nicho las J\ I. 13urkcmpcr
Lindsai I::. Cohen
Tani a \\ 'hite Crom\\ e ll
Thurston K. Crom\\C I!
1\ imee D. Davenpo rt
Jane C. Drummond
Carrie Susann Duff
\l auh e\\ Philip I lamncr
Ke lli L. I lopkins
Katherine C. Is ley
Ncgar He1 van i Jackson
Todd S. Jones
Jill S. Kingsbury
Hachcl S. Kl e in
l)m id i\ I. Kurtz
Terri L. Lem son Jr.
13radford 13. Lear
i\. 1luntcr LcCcar
Crist) R. 1\leado\\s
Ja mes I::. I\ lcado\\ s
Amy I\ I. ()'Keefe
Jennifer L. Peters
Patr ick Dm id Pinkston
Nata li e Da\\n Rilci I loldcn
Crctchcn Yancey Hogcrs
Nat ha n E. Hoss
Jamila 1\ . Smith Cha-Jua
Daniel r\. Statler
Dm id T. Tunnell
l: mil y L. Wood\\ard
13rian I). Yates

2002

Class 'Fund ~suits

The C lass or 2002 Class Fund Steering Co mmiltee
members asked each of their c lassmates to make a gift or
pledge to the School of La\\. C lassmates co uld choose ani
area of support, \\ ith gi ft designa ti ons in c lu ding sc holarships, Board or Advocates, fac ulty researc h and dispute resolution. The class raised S6.625 in gifts and pledges, representing a 23 percent participation rate. Since 1989. third ) car stud ents hm e raised more than S I 05,000 during the
last semester of la\\ schoo l.
The folio\\ ing 2002 graduates made a gift or pledge to
the campaign. Names \\ ith as terisks indicate those \\ ho
scncd on the 2002 C lass Fund Steering Committee.
School of Lm\ facu lt y and sta ll thank C\ e1·yo nc \\ ho pa ni cipatcd.
t\dri ana t\clams

i\ lichele i\lekcl "

t\shlcy Baine

l\1me la 1\ looch

Jill Bates

\\'illiam No rthrip "

Stephen Hell

L::rica o·Loughlin

Case\' Coats

Jali lah Otto

F{ya n Cox

1\n gc l Paga n ( LLI\ I)

i\ lat the\\ l)amcron"

Cli\ ia Pierre (LLI\I )

Charnelte l)ouglass "

Blake Pnor

Patrick Douglas

,\ lat t Rengel

Hichard Elias

l{on Hibaudo

Brett Em ison"

Shari Hile,·

Core) Franklin

Jacob Sappington "

Courtne) Crccn

Kathleen Schier

Debra CronC\\oller

Sal ly Schoen inger"

Geoffrey Joli e)

Shelley Svler

i\ le lanie Knies

i\ Iarc \ 'ander Tuig

Jennifer Kopp "

Hobin \'ander\'ccn

Ca thi Kracl/er

I lc idi \'an Winkle

Nicholas Kri ege l

John Wood

K) le i\ lcCurri
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HONOR·ROLL
$100,000

or more

Es tate of Ra nkin i\ l. G ibso n
$50,000

to $99,999

Willi am H. Leedy

$25,000 to $49,999
John K. Hul ston
John Subl ett Loga n Foundati on
$JO,OOO

to $24,999

Geo rge E. Ashl ey
James D. Elli s
Eri c C. Harri s
i\ lark T. Kempton
Robert L. Langdon
Wi lli am S. Oh le meye r
She lter Jnsurance Co mpani es
Foundati on
Robert Lee Stc mmon s
$5000

to $9999

John F. Appe lqui st
John Fox Arn old
David t\ 1. Bec ke rm a n
\,\/a lter H. Bley Jr.
Edwa rd D. C hapin
John W. Cowde n
C. David Darnold
We bb R. Gi lm ore
Robert L. Hawkin s Jr.
G ustav J. Lehr Jr.
Thomas L. Patte n
William H. Pittman
Caryl A. Potter Ill
John K. Pru c llage
Es tate of Euge ne i\ l. Sackin
Shook, Hardy & Baco n
Th ompso n C oburn
Thomas D. Watkin s
He rbert Wo lkowitz
$IOOO

to $4999

William L. Allinde r
Robert E. Almi ra ll
Arm strong Teasdale LLP
Mic hae l Willi am Atchi so n
Bar Review of Mi sso uri , In c.
L. C lay Barton
Bru ce Harty Bec kett

Blac k Law Stude nts
Assoc iati on
Robe rt Willia m Boss let Jr.
Isa be lle i\JcDonough Bra m
Fra nk C. Brown
Edwa rd C. Bruntrager
Jeffrey A. Burn s
Euge ne G. Bu shm a nn
Edwa rd L. Campb e ll
Mi che ll e Arnopo l Cec il
Don C hapman Jr.
S. Frank Co nley IV
Lawrence G. C ra han
Robert E. C ri st
Thomas E. Deacy Jr.
Ke nn e th D. Dea n
Don i\ l. Downing
i\ larth a Dragich Pea rso n
Rosa lie Eickhoff
Anne W. Elsberry
G le nd a C. Esely
Wi lli am Fisc h
Dav id A. Fi sc her
Es tate of Roger K. Fisher
Willia m W. Fra ncis Jr.
Linda K. Gardn er
Roge r C. Geary
Gene ral Federation of Wome n's
C lubs of Missouri , Inc.
David H. Gibbons
Mauri ce B. G ra ham
Am and a L. Gre llne r
Rex V. Gump
Amy Re hm Hinde re r
Harold W. Hinde re r Ill
Na ncy S. Horton
Edwa rd H. Hun va ld Jr.
i\ laynard R. John so n
Al W. Johnson
Donald W. Jon es
M ic hae l E. Kae mme rer
Harvey L. Kaplan
Paul W. Kin g
Paul E. Kovacs
Linda S. Legg
Stephe n Na th a ni e l
Limbaugh Jr.
Ga ry R. Long
Rodn ey E. Loo me r
He nry T. Lowe

John W. Mau pin
Robert W. i\laupin
W. Dudley NlcCa rter
Davi d L. i\ Jc Co id
Lowell R. i\lcC uskey
C. Patri ck i\lcLarn ey
Walter D. McQui e Jr.
Jose ph W. Mille r
Nic hol as M. Monaco
John C. Monica
Timoth y W. Mon sees
James C hri sti an Morrow
John R. Mu sgrave
G rant S. Ne lso n
Robert E. Northri p
Philip G. Pe ters
John R. Phillips
Frances Garri son Phil li ps
Patri c k David Pinkston
W. Gregory Plumb
James Mic hae l Pond er
Pa ul Jac kson Ri ce
R. J. Robertson Jr.
John S. Sa ndbe rg
Larry J\ l. Sc hum ake r
Senniger, Powe rs,
Leavi tt & Roede l
Kath e rin e A. Sharp
Alfred C. Sikes II
Stewa rt W. Smith Jr.
Ric hard H. Spe nce r
St. Louis Bar Fo und ati on
Ri c hard J. Sta hlhuth
B. Jill Steps
Gayle G ri ss um Stra tm ann
Ke nn eth H. Sue lthaus
William F. Sutte r
Kevin R. Swee ney
Rh onda C . Thom as
Donald P. Thomasso n
Bi ll L. Thompson
Roge r K. Toppin s
Jose ph W. Turn er
Robert J. Vird en
Julius F. Wall
Te resa J\ lartin \,\/ea r
John R. We ise nfe ls
John R. Whitmore
T. John Wi se
\,\/o me n's Law Assoc iati on

$500 to $999
Bruce E. Ande rso n
William F. Arn et
Ge na Jo Awerkamp
Ca ndace J. Barn es
Bru ce H . Bates
James J\1. Bec k
C raig S. Bies terfe ld
Keith A. Birkes
He nry C . Co pe land
Wil liam M. Co rri ga n Jr.
C harles E. Dapron
W. J\ 1i tchell Elliott
James \Iv. Erwin
Anita R. Este ll
Beve rl y Faber
Suza nn e J\ lodlin Fl anegin
Robin Van Winkle Foste r
C harl es Walter Ge rm an
Mic hae l E. God ar
Arthur Z. Cul le r
Stephe n F. Ha nlon
Timoth y J. He in sz
Susa n Hutc hi so n Hora k
H. J\ lartin Jayne
Robe rt H. Jerry lJ
Paul Lerm an
Raymond C. Lewis Jr.
James F Menefee
John J. J\1 ill er
Mi ssouri C hapte r Am e ri ca n
Acade my ol' Matrim oni al
Lawye rs
, Mi sso uri Orga ni za ti on of
Defe nse Lawye rs
Walter L. Mul va ni a
James T. Newso m
Law re nce H . Pe lofsky
Walter Ray Phi llips
Thomas G le nn on Pirma ntgc n
James R. Re inh ard
Johnn y K. Ri chard so n
Ja mes A. Rode nb erg
Leo J. Rozier
Diane L. Rube nste in
Wil lia m E. Rul on
Robert G. Ru sse ll
John A. Ruth
Terrence T. Sc hoe nin ge r
Andrew B. Sec
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HONOR· RO LL
Karen M. Sec
Daniel W. Shinn
Shannon A. Shy
Price A. Sloa n
Robert C. Smith
Dorman L. Stee lman
F. L. Thompson
J. Michae l Va ughan
Jerry W. Venters
E. Ri chard Webber
James E. Westb roo k
Joe F. Willerth
Raymond Ea rl Williams
Scott 0 . Wright

$250 to $499
Jane L. Adam
Ri chard Lloyd Adams
L. James Band y
Eri c Kendall Banks
Ri chard A. Barton
Moll y M. Blac kwe ll
Roge r K. Boothe
Jeffrey J. Bri nker
J. David Co llins
Jeffrey J. Comotto
John A. Cowherd
Thomas E. C ummings
Mary Lou Davis
Cath y ] . Dea n
K. Preston Dea n 11
Jane C. Drumm ond
R. \,\/ilson Freye rmuth
J. Bradley Fun k
Loyd Gibson
Jea n E. Goldstein
Mark D. Grimm
Ge ne Hamilto n
Sa m F. Hamra
Anne S. & Sheldon Harb er
Janie Ausburn Harm on
Geo rge A. Henry
T homas A. Hughes
A. Lewis Hull
John W. Ingli sh
Steve n & Sheryl Jamerson
Julie Forman Jones
C harl es ~ I. Key
William F. Kocn igsdo rf
Sara E. Kallhoff

Howard B. Lang Jr.
Loui s J. Leo natti
Edward W. ~ 1alstrom
Marga ret I noo p Scholarship
Tru st Committee
Lyle E. i\tlcC lain
Thomas Robert ~1cGee Jr.
~1. Day ~lill er
Jess L. Muell er
Joyce M. Otten
Denni s D. Palmer
Jeffrey 0. Parshall
Edwa rd J\ 1. Pultz
Mary Re imund
Jaso n All en Resc hl y
Mary L. Rh odes Ru sse ll
G. Lane Roberts Jr.
Carl E. Sc hae perkoettcr
Ma rk A. Shank
13 . Kent Snapp
Franklin C. Snyder
Ri chard G. Stee le
John C. Sull iva n
Alexa nder D. To maszczu k
Juli e Westcott Traum
Euge ne J. Twe llman
A. Keith Webe r
Herb ert C. Willbrand
Tamra L. \,Vil son Setse r
Ca ry D. Will
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"Faculty and Staff
Contributors
Hobert C. Bailei
Casei D. Baker
Honald F. Bunn
i\ Iiche ll e t\rn opo l Cec il
i\ le lody Richardson Dai ly
i\ lary Lou Da, is
Kenneth I). l)ean
Wi lliam Fisch
Dal'id 1\ . Fischer
Su1anne i\ lod lin Fla negin
H. Wilson heyermuth
Janie Ausburn I Jarmon
Timothy J. I lcins7
l:::dwa rd 11. I lu nvald Jr.
Hobe rt 11. Je1-ry 11
Kandice K. Johnso n
John Lande
Henry T. Lo11e
Philip C. Peters Jr.
i\ lartha Dragic h Pearson
Walter H. Phillips
C heryl H. Poe lling
Hodney J. Uphof'f'
Ja mes I::. \1\/estbrook
Tamra Wilson Setser
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"Friends Cmitributors
1\ Iichael S. Ackerman

Janel Y, onne Johnson

1\l arth a 13. 1\lli s

1\ Iichae l C. Kirk

I lcrbert and 13a rbara 1\m or

Ann E. Krumm

i\ Iorris S. 1\rn old

La11 rence L. a nd Karen J. Ladd

Hichard S. Arnold

Andre11 I. and I lclainc Lask,

William 11. a nd Willa D. Barr

Linda S. Legg

Arlen t\. Beam

Paul Lerman

\~I. I I. and G retc hen Bearce

Stephen Nathanie l Limbaugh Jr·.

i\ lark S. Berg

Husscll E. Lol'ell 11

I lal Boedeker

Dm id A i\ lachens

1\ lark \'. Bossi

Donna i\ Iaria i\ lajeske

Pasco i\ I. Boll'man

Ed11 ard \\'_ i\ lalstrom

Isabel le 1\l cDono ugh Bram

r\nn ette N. ,\Jorgan

Hose Brooks

Barbara L. Neilson

Wil li am 13uffa

Cranl S. Ne lson

Ccra ld and I le lcn Ceci l

"Je rri L. 0·1\lal lev

Stc1cn N. Co usins

Pamela Parsons

Jane C. Cro11

Frances Carrison Phillips

Jack C. Deacon

Walter Hay Phi ll ips

Deborah A. Dribben

Wi lliam 11. Pittm an

Hosalic Eickhoff

Haymond C. Plas

C lcnda C. Ese ly

Hichard and Hita Hoberts Haaf'

13eve rl y Faber

Donald H. Hoss

I\ lar k and Sha1·ee Feldman

1\ larj orie Sac kin

1larol d H. Ful ler

I lo11ard F. Sachs

Tim and Kathi Fuller

Ca c~- T. Sacks

Tony and Sue Fuller

Hichard A Sega l

Joy D. 1: ulton

Katherine A Sharp

Loyd Gibson

Lynne Sie, erling

1\l ar iann Crady

Ortrie D. Smith

c lbe rt I lae nss lcr

1\ lar il yn Tana ka

Anne S. and Sheldon I larbe r

Hic ha rd 13. Teitelman

\,Villi am J. I laydcn

l:::vely n 1:. Van Osdol

I larl ene J. H ipsh

I laro ld D. Victor

Theresa D. Hollingsll'orth

1\ Iitchell D. and Jodi t:. Waldman

Susan I lutchison I lorak

Cra igt\. Wenk

Ira and Cai l Hubbe ll

Gregory D. \,Vil lard

Steven and She ryl Jamerson

Hose 1\ lar ie Williams

1: rank F. Jestrab

Hoge r L. Wo llm an

4th Annual

SCHOOL OF LAW

Golf Tournament

0

G

olfers who played in the School of Law 's 4th
Annual Golf Tournament on April 19th were

pleasantly surprised by the dry weather.
Despite the threat of severe thunderstorms in the
morning, and the reality of thunderstorms in the
evening, the day was dry, sunny and windy, giving
golfers the chance to enjoy the game in comfort at MU's
A.L. Gustin Golf Course .
This year's contest boasted a tie at the finish, between the team that has won for the
then-Associate Dean Chris Guthrie; Tyson H. Ketchum, '00; Bill A.
Rasmussen, '00 and Tim A. Reuschel '00 - and a new team comprised of individual

past two years -

registrants - Keith F. Fuller, '91; Laura E. Skaer, '74; Jerry W. Venters, '76 and S.
Cotton Walker, '91. A.L. Gustin Head Golf Pro Jim Knoesel administered the course's
standard tie-breaker, a scorecard match, with the Fuller,Skaer, Venters, Walker team
taking home this year's title and awards, framed sketches of the School of Law.
The Law School Fow1dation and Law Alumni Relations Committee, sponsors of
this year's event , would like to thank those who played and those who contributed.

1- Aaron

J.

;\1artin , '02

2- Miclw el A. Middleton , '7 1 , a11d Mar vin 0. 'Te er, '8 9

3- Th e touma111e11t 's w i11ni11g team: ( f,r) S . Cotton
Wall, er, '91 , Laura£. Sha er, '74 , Keith.F. Fuller, '91,
and Jerry W. Venters, '7 6.
4- Suzanne Modlin Flanegin, '8 1, Deve lojmient
Officer, and Bill Sh eehan ofM U's Qrah.am Center
for Qift Planni11g and Endowm ents.
5- Wi!liam A . Rasmussen , '00, and Bob Bailey,
Assistant Dean
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Abrams
Creates
Program to
Benefit MU's

!

112001,
Professor
Douglas E .
Abrams ere,

ated the Happiness

for Health program
at MU Children's
Hospital to benefit sick and injured ch.ii,
dren. The program purchases toys,
stuffed animals and games hospitalized
children can play with during their stay

hildreris

Hospital

University of Missouri Health Care

Cltildren's Hosf1ital f1ati ent 1\!fakyla , age 1/iree.
!
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and then take home with them, and also
provides parties for birthdays and other
special occasions.
Happiness for Health is a perma,
nent endowment funded with the royal ,
ties from Abrams ' casebook , Children

and the Law , Doctrine, Policy and
Practice, and his book, Children and the
Law in a Nutshell. The casebook is used
in nearly 60 law schools, including MU,
University of Missouri, Kansas City, Yale
University, Columbia University, Uni,
versity of Chicago, Georgetown Univer,
sity, University ofCalifornia,Berkeley,
University of Pennsylvania , University
of Illinois and Vanderbilt University.
The 600,page Nutshell has achieved a
wide audience among students and child
advocacy professionals seeking a clear
exposition of the law.
According to Bernard Maria, Ped.iatri,
cian,in,Ch.ief ofChilclren's Hospital , " The
Happiness For Health program recognizes
that emotional health is essential to a
child 's physical health, and that a hospital
stay can be difficult for a sick or injured
child suddenly separated from home and
family. [It] will serve the emotional needs
of Missouri children for generations."
Abrams ' gift to Children's Hospital
began with his experiences last year as a
volunteer coach of a high school ice
hockey team in Jefferson City. After pre,
season tryouts, Abrams encouraged the
players to combine community service
projects with the games. The players

voted to do four proj ects, leading the 'jef
ferson City News Tribune to call the team
"a philanthropic organization on skates."
The team opened the season with the
stirring Salute to America Night, a sue,
cessful fundraiser for the major Septem,
her I I charities less than two months
after the terrorist attacks. In the next few
weeks, the players also held Anti-Drug
Awareness Night, and later Anti-Alcohol
Night featuring a poster contest with 200
local elementary school students.
The high school team 's fourth com,
munity service project was its MU Chil,
dren's Hospital Night later in the season.
Each fan who brought a new stuffed ani,
mal for the hospital was admitted to the
game free of charge. Fans donated more
than 200 stuffed animals, and the team
spent the next Saturday afternoon at the
hospital , visiting with the young patients
and distributing the toys. After watching
the patients' reactions, Abrams created
the Happiness for Health program when
he learned that the hospital had no perma,
nent ftmding for toys, games and parties.
Additional donors have already
increased the size of the Happiness for
Health endowment fund. The School of
Law 's Women 's Law Association
donated $1,000 from its auction last
March , and the parents of one of
Abrams ' high school players conducted
the first annual Happiness for Health
Charity Golf Tournament in August
2002. Abrams has been a vohmteer
youth hockey coach for 34 years, and
some of his friends and former playe rs
have also donated . According to Abrams,
" I've been blessed with great students,
friends and players over the years and
now they are really stepping up to help ."
For more information about the
Happiness for Health program, or to
make a contribution, please contact the
Children 's Hospital Development Office
at (573) 884,9551.

STUDENTS TAKEN TO SCHOOL BY FACULTY
IN BASKETBALL GAME
David A.
Fischer was a

keynote speaker
at a National
Academy of
Engineering
workshop in Washington, D.C.,
concerning safe handgun technology. The
topic of his June 7, 2002, talk was "The
Liability Concerns Affecting the Sale of
User-Authorized Handguns." He
published an article entitled "Product
Liability: A Commentary on the Liability
of Suppliers of Component Parts and Raw
Materials" in 53 South Carolina Law
Review 1137 (2002). The article was part
of a symposium in honor of the late torts
professor Gary Schwartz. Fischer also
attended the American Law Institute
Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. , on
May 15, 2002.

I
I

I

1

WLA '&am

here was no Don King or pay-per-view, but this was undoubt,
edly the sports match-up of the year - Women's Law Associa,
tion students versus School of Law faculty. On April I I, 2002, the
teams met at Columbia's Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church to
provide competition, fun and a chance for the students to mingle with
their professors. The faculty team won big, led by its proud top-scor-

T

ers, professors Rod Uphoff and Hank Chambers.
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ASHCROFT SPEAKS
On Saturday, May 18, 2002, U.S . Attorney
General john Ashcroft addressed a capacity

this institution for the leadership they

rights of all Americans by making justice

provide for America .

available and accessible to all.

I have been privileged to serve the

Our system of justice balances con,

crowd at Jesse Hall for the School of Law's

American people and the President of

May commencement. His comments are

the United States at an extraordinary

marketplace of justice, a monopoly on

moment in history. We live in an era in

litigation serves to alienate the people

reproduced below.

'' D

ean Kenneth Dean ; trustees ;

tention with consensus because, in the

which the values we hold as Americans

from the law -

-

profession from those it serves. As a

the values of freedom, equality, and

justice -

are tmder assault in the world.

and distances the legal

young lawyer, Abraham Lincoln encour,

members of the administration ,

And in the midst of this assault, we have

aged his colleagues to seek compromise

faculty and staff; distinguished

learned a great lesson: Our values are

whenever possible. " As a peacemaker,

guests; parents and families of the grad,

neither self,executing nor self,sustain,

the lawyer has a superior opporttmity to

uates; members of the class of 2002:

ing. They must be defended, not just

be a good man," said Lincoln. " There

with military might , but with deeper

will be business enough."

I am grateful to Kenneth Dean for his
kind invitation to deliver this year's
commencement address at the Univer,

devotion .
Today, as you embark on careers in

Disputes are inevitable, but litigation
is not. As officers of the court, lawyers

sity of Missouri,Columbia School of

the law, America is a nation called to a

have a responsibility to their clients, but

Law. It is a privilege and an honor to

deeper understanding of justice than

this responsibility must always be car,

address this year 's graduating class.

that which is conveyed in our popular

ried out within the context of justice. To

culture and even in many of our aca,

that end, adversarial justice and consen,

this, for the speaker to congratulate the

demic institutions. For too many Ameri,

sus justice are mutually reenforcing con,

graduates on what they have achieved

cans, justice is defined by today's high

cepts. Behind every successful mediation

-

It is customary, on occasions such as

and let me be the first to do so. But

profile, high drama court battles.

of a dispute is the prospect of aggressive

let me also remind you , graduates, that

Increasingly, the popular image of justice

litigation . And behind all successful liti,

your achievement is not yours alone.

is that of a battle played out in an arena ,

gation must be the opportunity for citi,

a clash of modern day gladiators in

zens to work together to reach a

grandparents, brothers and sisters who

You share this day with the parents,

which wealth buys access, might makes

mutually beneficial outcome .

have supported you; the faculty and staff

right, and victory is measured by the

The U1~iversity of Missouri,Columbia

who have guided you; and , last but not

magnitude of the recovery rather than

School of Law is an w1paralleled exam,

least, the friend who got you through

the realization of the truth.

pie of realizing justice through consen,

Civil Procedure.

As graduates of the University of

It is a great pleasure for me to be
here, not only because you have honored

sus as well as litigation. Since 1984, the

Missouri, you have been schooled in a

Center for Dispute Resolution has led

different vision of justice, one that bal ,

the nation in alternative dispute resolu,

me with the opportunity to speak to you

ances contention with consensus, and

tion training, and pioneered the Master

today, but because two of my most val,

puts results over retribution. It is a

of Laws program in this field. Your out,

ued colleagues are associated with this

vision of justice deeply rooted in the

standing faculty is the largest group of

institution . My deputy chief of staff,

American tradition of self-government.

alternative dispute resolution specialists

David Israelite , is a graduate of the

In order to form a more perfect union,

nationwide. And not surprisingly, U.S.

Columbia School of Law, and one of your

our Fotmding Fathers set forth a system

N ews and World RejJort has once again

professors, Carl Esbeck, is the head of

of justice in which Americans are not

ranked the University of Missouri Law

the Department of Justice's Office of

passive spectators but active partici,

School among the top dispute resolution

Faith Based Initiatives . I am grateful to

pants ; a system that honors equally the

programs in America . Your professors

34
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at May Commencement ...
start , we sought to establish
a cooperative , rather than
an adversarial , relationship.
And while other investiga,
tions of this kind have
dragged on for several years,
last month I was honored to

~

j

more than any time in our history, it is
vital that we aspire to a deeper under,
standing of justice. For justice has ene,

announce a settlement in

mies in the world. Her defense is more
than an intellectual exercise or an aca,

Cincinnati. The agreement
we reached - and, more

demic pursuit. It is the calling of our
time.

importantly, the method in
which it was reached - is a

As graduates of the University of
Missouri Law School , your commitment
to the examination of justice does not

model for the nation. In one
year 's time, Cincinnati was

t

through mediation, and we will not
always succeed in achieving justice
through consensus. But today, perhaps

transformed from a city of
division to a city of recon,
ciliation.
Elsewhere, as well ,

end with this day but has only just
begun. The greatest responsibility of a
society is the transmission of values values of freedom , equality, and justice
-

the Department of Justice

from one generation to the next . The
education you have received is an

has sought consensus in
order to achieve justice. To

extraordinary gift, and it confers an
extraordinary responsibility.

provide prompt relief to the
victims of the September 11
terrorist attacks , we have

At a gathering of lawyers in
Charleston, South Carolina in 1847 ,
Daniel Webster raised his glass in a
toast: " To the law," Webster said . " It has

have fostered the values of tough litiga,
tion and constructive mediation , teach,
ing you to be counselors in the true sense

engaged the services of a
special master. Instead of causing vie,
tims further anguish by spending need,

of the word.

less time and money on complicated

And the same values that guide this
school of law also guide the Department
of Justice. One year ago, for example, the
city of Cincinnati was in crisis. A

lawsuits, the September I 1 Victim's
Compensation Fund has allowed the spe,
cial master to respond immediately to
the financial hardship faced by victims.

Cincinnati police officer shot and killed
an unarmed African American man and

In 1990 , President Bush signed legis,
lation calling on government to empower

dom. And above all, seek justice.
Congratulations, graduates. God bless
you, and God bless America ."

people to solve their own problems by
utilizing mediation in civil disputes. The
Justice Department has answered the

Attoni lYIJ Qeneral . Attorn ey Qe11 era l Ashc roft

the city erupted in chaos . The Depart,
ment of Justice responded immediately,
working with the mayor and other com,
mtmity leaders to help restore calm . We
went to Cincinnati guided by a simple
credo: While individuals must be held
accotmtable , institutions must be our
partners in achieving justice. From the

·

call: The Department's use of alternative
dispute resolution to settle cases has
grown from 550 cases per year in 1995

honored us; may we honor it."
May you, graduates, honor the law as
it has honored you . The legacy you
inherit is now the hope of future genera,
tions, so hold it high , and bear it proudly.
Act boldly. Pursue truth. Defend free,

R ef1ri11t ed w ith th e f1e rmiss io11 of th e Office of th e
wo uld lilie lo th a n/, J eff S enge r and J essica
Qa vora JOr th eir as,,·istan ce iv itl, th ese rernarh s.

to 3,000 cases per year in 2002.
Not all disputes will be reconcilable
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Students Enrich Study with Externship Placements
Timothy J.
Heinsz

Me-,,itor

Student

Kare n And e rso n
l\ li ssou ri Co m m iss ion o n Hum an Righ ts

Jared Hya n

l\ la ry Au stin
)\ 1U Athl e t ic De pa rtm e nt , Co m p li ance

Will N ix
S usa n H e nd e rson
Sara Wa tso n
John Wilbe rs

Hon o ra bl e Do na ld L. Ba rn es
Eightee nth C irc uit Pres idin g Judge

Ca rri e La mm

Ka thryn Be n so n
Publi c De fe nd e rs O ffi ce, 13th J ucli c ia l C irc uit

Pa me la M oody

Se na to r John Ca uth orn a nd
C hi e f o f Sta ff Je rry Dowe ll

Je nn a Ro hr

H onora bl e Fran k Co nl ey
13th Judi c ia l C irc uit

E mil y Huits in g
)\ larya Lu cas

Kevin C ra ne
Boon e Co unty Prosec utin g Atto rn ey

C has tity Dill on -A me lung

Rodn ey Da ni e ls
Ta ney Co unty Prosec uting Attorn ey

She rri H a rri s

in Shanghai with former student Kevin
(Tone) Yi Qian of the A llBright Law

Lo ri S ha rpe Day
U .S. De pa rtm e nt of Ju sti ce

Na ta li e Vo ri s

Firm.

Steve n Du a l!
Federa l Co mmuni ca ti o ns Co mmi ss io n

Lau ra Kre bs

Jac k Du e pn e r
St . Loui s Co unty Prosec utin g Attorn ey's Offi ce

Co nni e C ho

Ja ne Frew
)\ 1isso uri Publi c De fe nd e r Sys te m, Ca pit a l Liti ga ti o n Di vision

Sta nl ey C la rk

Ho no ra bl e Cary )\ I. Gae rtn er Jr.
C irc uit Co urt , Di vis ion 6

!\ latth ew H offm a n

completed the
5th edition of
Oberer, Heinsz
and Nolan,

Collective Bargaining in a Free Society
(West Publishing). In June, he delivered a
paper and moderated a panel called
"Hearsay Evidence in Arbitration" at the
National Academy of Arbitrators annual
meeting. Heinsz was also elected vicepresident of the academy; he is the first
professor from MU to be so elected.
Heinsz recently completed a paper for
the American Arbitration Association
entitled "Advanced Discovery and
Motion Issues in Labor Arbitration." In
Jul y, he visited the Beijing Arbitration
Commission to establish a relationship
and internship program. He also made
contacts to set up an internship program

For the fa ll semester, Heinsz is a
facu lty fellow who works in MU's
University Hall in the office of the
University of Missouri system president.
He works primarily with the vice
president for human resources and the
v ice president for academic affairs.
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Re nee Ro ld Godbee
Co le Co unty Ass ista nt Prosec uting Attorn ey

M ega n Juli a n

Jea nn e Go rd on
Mi c ha e l W. Pre nge r Fa mil y Ce nte r, 19 th Judi c ia l C irc uit

Bria n S in c la ir

C hri stoph e r C rav ill e
Office of th e Publi c De fe nd e r- Fulton

Thom as Ne ill

M ark G utc he n a nd Eel Be rg
M icl -l\ l isso uri Lega l Se rvices Corp .

La ura K. VVa tso n

l lo nora bl e Ge ne H am ilton
13th Judi cia l C irc u it

Dav id S im s

Re p . Ca th e rin e Ha naway
Mi sso uri Ho use Min ority Lead e r

C hri stin a H a mm e rs

Winter & Summer 2002
William H.

0D'

Henning

"My externship at the Missouri State Capitol with Rep. Catherine Hanaway was

attended the
2002 Annual

a very enlightening experience. I came out of the externship with a better understanding
of myself and the way I want to live my life and spend my time working. "-Christina M.

Meeting of the
National
Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws in Tucson, Ariz. At

Hammers, 3L

the meeting, the conference gave final

Mentor

approval to a set of amendments to

Student

Uniform Commercial Code (UCC)
Articles 2 (sales) and 2A (leases), a

Stephen Harris
Mi ssouri Publi c Defend er System

Ke lley Swa nso n

Kh risti ne He isinge r
Misso uri Departm e nt of Eco nomi c Deve lopme nt

Du stin Read

Teresa House holder
Missou ri De partm ent of Soc ial Se rvices,
Di vision of Lega l Service

Je nnifer C icero

Margaret Johnston
M isso uri Departm ent of I\ le nta l Hea lt h

Jac k R. Klah r Jr.

Dan Jordan
Missouri Admini strati ve Hearing Co mmi ss ion

Ap ril S. \,Vil so n

Roger W. Jord an and Kathy Billi ngs
District Allorn ey's Offi ce of New Orlea ns, La.

An drew Ma ll oy

Uniform Commercial Code and
International Commerce, that Henning coauthored with L. Del. Duca, F. Miller a nd

Se nator Peter Kind ers' Office
Robert Monses, Policy Direc Lor fo r the Pres iden t Pro Te rn

Co rey Fra nk lin

Ande rson Publishing.

Se na tor Pete r Kinders' Office
Jeffrey Davis, Co un se l to th e Pres ide nt Pro Te m

I\ Iic hae l F. Jones

Honorab le Robert L. Koffm an
Eightee nth C ircuit, Probate Di vision, Assoc iate C ircui t Court

J\ Jorga n As h

Honorable Na nette K. La ughrey
U.S. Di stri ct Co urt , Wes tern Di stri ct of Misso uri

I\ latt Dame ron

Me lissa McA li ster
Family Co urt, 13th Judi c ial C ircuit

Juli e Oswa ld
Kim Shi e lds

Edward McSwee ney
St. Lou is Co u nty Prosec ut ing Attorn ey's Office

Jaso n Den ney

Larry M iller
Ass istant U.S. Au orn ey

C hr is Benj a min

Mic hae l Mu rray
Misso uri Departm e nl of Reve nu e

Deborah W hitese ll

Honorab le Dav id D. Noce
U.S. MagisLra te Judge

Jason Co rd es

project that he chaired before resigning
his commission last year to become
executive director. At the 2002 Annual
Meeting of the American Bar
Association, Henning delivered a talk
entitled "Are the Revisions of the UCC
Finally Over ? Reflections on the Past
Decade." A casebook on re vised UCC
Article 9, Secured Transactions Under the

P. Winship, was published in 2002 by
For the fall 2002 se mester, Henning
serves as the John J. Sparkman Professor
of Law at the University of Alabama Law
School.
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Winter &Summer 2002

Students Enrich Study with Externship Placements
Robert H.
Jerry II

published the
third edition of
his one-volume
treatise
Understanding Insurance Law in August
2002. He also published "Cyber-coverage
for Cyber-risks: An Overview of Insurers'
Responses to the Perils of E-Commerce,"
with co-author Michele Mekel, '02. In
March 2002, Jerry was a discussant at a
conference entitled "Liability Insurance
after September 11th," co-sponsored by
the Geneva Association and Insurance
Law Center of the University of
Connecticut School of Law. A paper
based on this presentation will be
published in the Connecticut Insurance
Law Journal. He also spoke on the topic
of "Insurance and Terrorism" at the July
2002 annual meeting of the Southeastern
Conference of the Association of
American Law Schools in South
Carolina. During the winter 2002
semester, Jerry was Missouri's
representative in the Law Consortium
program in London, where he taught
insurance law and health law.

:-0

"My externship with Judge Conley was a wonderful experience. The best

part. .. was getting the experience of talking with and observing different judges, lawyers
and court staff. Observing all the different courtroom activities also really taught me
about what litigation is in practice, as opposed to the theory we often get in the
classroom and the drama we often get in watching television. "-Emily J. Huitsing, 3L
Mentor

Student

Ed Postawko
St. Louis C iLy ALL orney"s Office

i\ latth ew 13ecker

i\ li ke Pritchell and Dan Fol lett
i\ lissouri Au orn ey Ceneral"s Office, Labor Di \' ision

Je nnifer Kopp

I lono rab le 1\ lark Fti cha rd so n
N ineteenth i\ I isso uri Judi c ial C i1-c uit , i\ I uni cipa l Di vision

John Dom in guez

Cassa ndra Rogers
Boone Cou nty Prosecuting Attorney"s Office

l( ri s 13oe\'ingloh

Hono rabl e El le n Roper
J 3th Judi cia l C irc uit

Kim Burton
Anthony Phillips

Sara Sc heu tt
i\ I isso uri Assoc iation or Tria l Atto rn eys

William Boggs

Jane Smith
i\ li ssou ri Departm ent of Conservati on

Juli e Sc hult;

i\ lona Smi th
i\ I isso uri Depa rlm e nl of Socia l Se rvices,
Di vision of Legal Services

D"On ica I Jodgkin

11 . i\ lod ey Swingle
Ca pe G irardea u Cou nty Prosec utin g Attorney"s OITice

i\ I ichael Ga 1·dn er

Joe Warziki
St. Loui s C it y Attorn ey"s Office

Jessa Sc hauma n

Hono rab le E. Richard \t\/cbbcr
Eastern Di stri ct of i\lissouri U.S. Dislri ct Court house

r~ya n Vacca

1\J a rvin E. ··B unky"" WrighL
Ge nera l Co un se l, Un ive rsity of i\ lissouri

C hri slop he r Thogmartin

\t\linter externs were sup e rvised by i\ le lody Ri c ha rd so n Da il y. Direc lo r of' Lega l Resea rc h
a nd \l\1ritin g a nd C lini ca l Associa le Professo r o f Law: summ er cx tc rn s we re s up e rvised
by Kan di ce Jo hn so n, C lini ca l Professor of Law, or Donna L. Pav li c k, Ass ista nt Dea n fo r
Student Affa irs a nd Admi ss ions.
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Patty H. Epps
Award Presented
to Hill and Jaeger

JohnM.
Lande's article,
"Using Dispute
System Design
Methods to
Promote GoodFaith Participation in Court-Connected
Mediation Programs" will be published in
volume 50 of the UCLA Law Review in
the fall 2002 issue.
He was on the planning committee for
"Collaborating on Research Priorities in
Dispute Resolution: A Theory/Practice
Workshop" in Toronto, Canada in May
2002, and gave a presentation there
entitled "Methodologies for Dispute
Resolution Research: Choices and
Challenges." This conference convened
practitioners, researchers, and funders to
stimulate research on dispute resolution.
While in Toronto, he gave a presentation
to an Osgoode Hall Law School LLM
class entitled, "How Will Lawyering and
Mediation Practices Transform Each
Other?"
Lande was a panelist at a session
entitled "How to Evaluate Cases for

Ken D ea n fJresents the award to Hill and Ja egei·.

Mediation: Controlling Your Time and

B

arbara L. Hill, fiscal administra,
tive associate, and Darrell E.

Jaeger, local area network (LAN)
administrator, were awarded the Patty H.

Epps Award, which is presented each
year to a staff member, or two in case of a
tie, who honors the memory of Patty H.
Epps with exceptional puhlic service,

worked in the accounting department

Money" at the Annual Conference of the

at the School of Medicine. She was

Missouri Department of Labor and

born in St. Louis and was raised pri,

Industrial Relations, Division of Workers'

marily in Cape Girardeau, Mo. Hill

Compensation on June 11, 2002, in

has one brother, two nieces and one

Osage Beach, Mo. He also moderated the

nephew.

colloquium about mediation and

Jaeger, who is originally from
Mexico, Mo. , returned to the Mid ,

consultation at the School of Law on
April 22, 2002. The colloquium was co,

cheerfulness, and indomitable spirit and
dedication to the MU School of Law. Fae,

west after five years in Phoenix,

sponsored by the Center for the Study of

Ariz., as a LAN administrator for an

Dispute Resolution and MU's Center for

ulty and staff vote through private ballot .

engineering firm. He recently cele,

Study of Organizational Change.

each year and the award recipient is kept

brated his fourth anniversary with

secret w1til the official annow1cement.

the School of Law. Jaeger resides in
Columbia with his dog, Holly, and

Hill has worked at the School of Law
since 1986 and the university since

plays guitar in a local rock band.

1978. Prior to joining the law school, she
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Welcome New Faculty
invited to present a co-authored paper at

has a bachelor 's degree in education

the HulJer Hurst Research Seminar in

from the University of Wisconsin.

Long Beach, Calif., co,sponsored by the
University of Florida and California

Prior to coming to MU, Gonzalez
served as an assistant prosecuting attor,

State University-Long Beach. His

ney for Boone Cow1ty, Mo. In this capac,

research in progress includes both tradi,

ity, she handled numerous jury trials,

tional doctrinal legal analysis as well as

ranging from misdemeanor assaults to

empirical investigations of certain

murder in the first degree. During her

aspects of the securities markets and ini,

seven years in the prosecuting attorney's

tial public offerings.
At MU, Barondes teaches Securities,
Business Organizations and Property. He

office, Gonzalez was responsible for all
child abuse and neglect prosecutions,
including child sexual and physical

is affiliated with the Contracting and

abuses cases. She was part of an inter,

Organizations Research Institute, an

disciplinary team that focused on child

interdisciplinary research group at MU

abuse and neglect issues and worked

which involves faculty from diverse aca,

closely with members of law enforce,

demic disciplines, such as economics ,

ment , the Division of Family Services,

Royce de R. Barondes joins the faculty

agriculture, finance , law, political sci,

medical and mental health professionals,

from the University of Georgia , where

ence and sociology.

and educators in focusing on child abuse
and neglect cases.

he was an assistant professor in the

While working for the Palm Beach

Department of Insurance, Legal Studies
and Real Estate of the College of Busi ,

County Sheriff's Department in West

ness. He taught the legal environment of

Palm Beach, Fla. , Gonzalez assisted in

business to MBA and undergraduate stu,

the creation and implementation of the

dents. Prior to joining the faculty at

comnumity,based Drug Court Program

Georgia, he taught in the College of

for Palm Beach County. She also taught

Business at Louisiana State University.

law-related topics to law enforcement

He has also been an associate with Cra,

recruits in the Criminal Justice Institute ,

vath, Swaine & Moore in New York City,

and parale,gal students in the School of

concentrating on transactional securities

Business Administration at Palm Beach

and corporate matters.

Community College.
Gonzalez began her practical career

Barondes has written numerous arti,
des about contracts, corporate and secu,

in the St. Louis City Office of the Public

rities law. Most recently, he published

Defender. During her four years with

"Professionalism Consec1uences of Law

that office, she handled numerous jury

Firm Investments in Clients: An Empiri,

trials, ranging from possession of a con,

cal Assessment" in American Business

trolled substance to murder in the first
degree. In I 989, she was one of the first

Law 'Journal. This piece previously
Tracy Z. Gonzalez joins the faculty as an

attorneys assigned to the newly,created

Paper award from the Academy of Legal

assistant clinical professor and will

State Public Defender's Capital Litiga,

Studies in Business, a national profes,

direct the Child Protection Clinic , as

tion Division. In this capacity, she repre,

sional organization for those who teach

well as teach the Child Protection and

sented indigent individuals charged with

the Law seminar. She received her law

murder in the first degree, in cases in

degree from St. Louis University and

which the state sought the death penalty.

received the Outstanding Conference

legal studies in colleges of business.
Earlier this year, Barondes was

Sept. 20, 2003
Law Day and Class
Reunion events will
include
• Distinguished Alumni Luncheon
(September 19, 2003)
• Law Day Awards Ceremony
• Law Day Picnic
• Class Reunions
• MU vs. Middle Tennessee State
University Football Game

For more information about these or
other School of Law alumni events,
contact Casey Baker, Director of
External Relations, at (573) 884-7833 or
mulawevents@missouri.edu.
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Sylvia R. Lazos
presented "The
Minority Vote
and Initiatives"
at the Latino
Law Professors
Conference in Portland, Ore., on May 2,
2002. Her presentation examined how
state initiatives and referendums impact
minority civil rights. She also organized
and presented a panel with former MU
School of Law Professor Maria Pabon
Lopez and Northern Illinois University
Professor Guadalupe Luna called "De
Colores" or "Change of Colors,"
recapping the findings of MU's 2002
conference on Latino immigration.
Her article, "Cambio de Colores
(Change of Colors): Legal and Policy
Changes as Latinas/os Make Their Homes
in Missouri," will appear in the Missouri
Law Review in Spring 2003. The article,
which recaps the findings made in "De
Colores 2002," offers analysis of major
legal issues that Missouri will face as a
result of the large Latino immigration and
sets forth a legislative agenda for the
upcoming 2003 legislative sess ion. For
Fall 2002, Lazos will make two
presentations based on this work, one for
a Missouri judges conference and the
other for Missouri's Community
Betterment Conference.
Lazos is the "De Colores 2003"
program committee co-chair. The
program will focus on Latinos in Kansas
City and will be held March 12-14, 2003,
at the University of Missouri-Kansas City.
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Ilhyung Lee

taught
American law
courses at
Waseda
University and
Tokyo University in Japan under the
Fulbright program in the spring and summer of 2002. He also gave presentations
at Donhisha University in Japan and
Seoul National University, Yonsei
University and Korea University in
Korea. In September 2002, Lee was
approved for tenure at MU. His recent
publications include "Culturally-based
Copyright Systems?: The U.S. and Korea
in Conflict," 79 Washington University
Law Quarterly 1103 (2001) and "Toward
an American Moral Rights in Copyright,"
58 Washington & Lee Law Review 795
(2001). In spring 2002, he became
Member of Chartered Institute of
Arbitrators.
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CLINIC
Students in the Advocacy, Family Violence
and Public Policy Seminar class are now
offered the option of developing a seminar
paper for publication or completing a leg,
islative project. During the 2002 legisla,
tive session, students drafted two bills
that were introduced, and participated in
drafting a third bill. One bill was passed
into law in total and the other in part by
the Missouri legislature. Seminar students
continue to urge petitions from the
Missouri Battered Women 's Clemency
Coalition on Gov. Bob Holden and a large
lobbying effort is planned for the 2002,
2003 academic year.
The Philip Morris Corporate
i

Contributions grant continues to fw1d

!

the teaching fellow position held by
Megan E.

Phillips, '96, for
the 2002 calen,

Matthew L. Dameron, '02, Professo r Mary Bech, Tonnie M. Martin, '02 , and Clinical Tea ching Fellow
A1egan E . PhillifJs in th e courtroom prior to oral arguments in front of th e Misso uri Co urt of ApjJeals

dar year. Phillips

f or th e W estern District. Dam eron and A1artin w ere s11jJervisecl by Beel, and PhillifJs in resjJOncling to
an afJpeal in the adofJtion of C ..7-9., a case which turned on traditional g rounds of abandonment and

submitted a grant

afJfJlication of the jJ11tati ve fath er registry.

was ftmded by

application th.at
the Missouri
Department of

MEDIATION CLINIC
This fall , students enrolled in the School
of Law 's Mediation Clinic began mediat,
ing cases filed in the Central Division of
the Federal Court for the Western
District of Missouri. Working closely
with Magistrate William Knox, the din,
ic will receive 15 to 20 cases each semes,
ter that have been filed with the federal
court. Clinic students also will have the
opportunity to observe Magistrate Knox
mediate cases th.at are part of the court's
Early Assessment Program .
" I am excited about this opportunity,"
stated clinic director James H . Levin.
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"Magistrate Knox and his staff have
been very supportive as we have put this
project together."
Mediation Clinic students also will
continue to mediate cases filed in the

M egan E . PhillijJs, '96

Public Safety
under the Victims
of Crime Act to

obtain renewal funding for the clinic's
travel and telecommunications expenses

Small Claims Division of the 13th

related to the representation of indigent

Circuit (Boone County), the Missouri

rural victims. She lectured about firearm
restrictions and paternity problems in

Commission for Human Rights, and the
Missouri Public Service Commission. " I
am hoping that each student will be able
to participate in four or five mediations
each semester," said Levin.
The Mediation Clinic is open to JD
and LLM students and is offered in both
the fall and winter semesters.

adult abuse cases at the 2002 Judicial
College and is currently writing articles
on those topics. Phillips serves on the
executive board of the Women Lawyers'
Association of Greater St. Louis and was
recently selected to participate in the
Missouri Bar Leadership Academy.
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MASTER OF LAWS PROGRAM IN

PRESENTATIONS AND

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

PUBLICATIONS
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The Master of Laws Program in Dispute

On May IO, 2002 , Dan Jordan, JD '85,

Resolution has another diverse and tal,

LLM '01, addressed a joint meeting of

ented group of students this fall . Sixteen

The Missouri Bar Association's Adminis,

new full,time and part,time students

trative Law and ADR committees. He

joined six continuing students. This year's

discussed the status of the ADR pilot

group includes students from private

project at the Administrative Hearing

practice, state agencies, and corporations.

Commission, where he has been legal

As in the previous three years, the pro,

counsel since 1989. He addressed inter,

gram has attracted students from within

est,based design and mediation tech,

Missouri and around the globe. Countries

niques, as well as topics particularly

represented include China, Israel,

relevant to Missouri administrative law,

Lebanon, Singapore and Uganda. Appli,

including statutory directives on ADR,

cations are already arriving for the next

sunshine law issues, and whether cer,

LLM class, which will start in Fall 2003.

tain cases can be settled w1der the law.

Cynthia Alkon, LLM '02; MU psychol ,

LLM

ALUMNI TEACH

N ATIONWIDE
Three LLM students have accepted
teaching positions for Fall 2002. J. Brad

Reich, LLM '01, accepted a position in
the Legal Studies Department at St.
Thomas University in St. Paul, Minn.
During Summer 2002 he taught at the
University of Houston, Boston Univer,
sity, and American University. Alexan-

dria Zylstra, JD '97, LLM '01, accepted
an assistant professor position at
Stephens College in Columbia. This fall ,
she teaches pre,law courses in the col ,
lege's Philosophy, Law, and Political Sci,
ence Department. Paula Young, LLM

'02, is now an assistant professor at the
Appalachian School of Law (ASL). ASL's
curriculmn focuses on ADR and ethics.
Young teaches ADR and legal process at
the law school, which is located in
Grundy, Va., in one of the most poverty,
stricken regions in the U.S. The school
requires students to provide 25 hours of
commtmity service every semester.

ogy professor and CSDR senior fellow
Ann Bettencourt; School of Law profes,
sors Sylvia R. Lazos and Jean R. Stern,
light; and National University of Ireland

R

A

Paula Young, LLM '02, will present
her paper, " The Truth and Reconcilia,
tion Commission and the Role of Ubuntu
in South Africa's Choice of a Restorative
Justice Model ," at the Conflict Studies
Conference sponsored by the University
of Massachusetts,Boston in October
2002. Earlier this year, Yow1g had two
articles published: " Structural Causes of
Conflict: Something Else May Need to
Change," St. Louis Lawyer, February 6 ,
2002 , and "Value,Based Conflicts: The
Toughest Ones of All," St. Louis

Lawyer, April 3, 2002.
J. Brad Reich, LLM '01, published
an article in the Spring 2002 issue of the

Southern Illinois University Law
R eview entitled " Attorney v. Client, Creating a Mechanism to Address Compet,
ing Process Interests in Lawyer Driven
Mediation."

Professor Leo F. Smyth gave a sympo,

LLM

sium entitled " An Interdisciplinary

GIFT BENEFITS

Look at Identity-Based Conflicts" at the

STUDENTS

annual conference of the International

The School of Law received a $200,000

Association of Conflict Management on

gift from the estate of Rankin M. Gib-

Jtme IO, 2002 , in Park City, Utah .

son, JD '39, to establish a scholarship

School of Law Professor John Lande and

fund for LLM students. Gibson served

Roger Carter, LLM '02, were panelists

on the Ohio Supreme Court and various

at the annual conference of the Missouri

government agencies and taught at the

Department of Labor and Industrial

University of Toledo Law School and

Relations Division of Workers' Compen,

Capital University Law School. Much of

sation on June I I, 2002 , in Osage Beach ,

his career in private practice was as a

Mo. Their panel was entitled " How to

labor arbitrator and mediator. The

Evaluate Cases for Mediation : Control,

School of Law will hold the principal

ling Your Time and Money."

and use the income for scholarships for

A simulation by Lynn Malley, JD '84,

LLM students. The full amount of

LLM '02, " When Cultures Clash," will

annual _income will be available for the

be played at the Conflict Studies Confer,

2003 -04 academic year.

ence sponsored by the University of

If you are interested in making a gift

Massachusetts,Boston in October 2002.

to the LLM Program , please contact

The American Bar Association Section of

Janie Ausburn Harmon, Director of

Dispute Resolution's Legal Educator's

Development, at (573) 882 -3052 or

Colloquium also honored this simulation.

harmonj@missouri.edu .
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PhiUp

G.

Peters Jr.
taught judges

about the legal
issues raised by
the human
genome project at the Advanced Judicial
Training program in April 2002 in
Jefferson City, Mo. He was a principle
speaker at a conference sponsored by
Wake Forest University School of Law, in
which his topic was the ways to obtain
more accurate evidence of the standard of
care in medical malpractice cases. During
summer 2002, he spent an afternoon
teaching a class of high school science
teachers about the laws governing the testing and labeling of genetically-modified
foods. This fall, with other faculty from
across campus, Peters teaches a new course
entitled Legal and Social Implications of
Genetically-Modified Food.
On August 1, 2002, Peters became
Associate Dean for Facu lty Research and
Development. He will oversee faculty hiring and retention; administer programs
for research leaves, summer grants and
faculty awards; and arrange for faculty
workshops and visiting speakers.

Center for the Study of

Dispute Resolution

Bob Bailey co11 cl11cts an arbitration training f1rogram.

CSDR SELECTED AS TRAINING
CONSULTANT
The Inter-American Development
Bank and the Trinidad and Tobago
Chamber of Industry and Commerce
have awarded the School of Law's Center for the Study of Dispute Resolution

Martha
Dragich
Pearson has
been appointed

by the City of
Columbia to
the board of directors of Sustainable
Farms & Communities, Inc., a not-forprofit organization.

(CSDR) a grant to act as a senior training consultant in conjunction with
efforts to strengthen Trinidad and
Tobago 's alternative dispute resolution
(ADR) systems. As part of the grant,
CSDR will design and implement an
ADR training plan for Trinidad and
Tobago 's Dispute Resolution Center
(DRC) to help the center develop the
resources necessary to provide arbitration, mediation , conciliation , and other
related se rvices to the country's judicial
system. Additionally, CSDR will act as a
consultant for developing ADR programs
and will conduct some of the training
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programs for neutrals . James H. Levin ,
CSDR Associate Director, and Art Hinshaw, CSDR Training Coordinator and
Adjunct Professor of Law, are directing
the center's grant activities.
Levin says he is pleased that CSDR is
involved in the development of ADR sys,
J

tems abroad. " The Trinidad project
gives our faculty a chance to face many
of the issues that our students face when
they are beginning their dispute resolu,
tion careers," he notes. " As a direct
result, classroom discussions are richer
and our faculty can better w1derstand
the career needs of our students."
The center has already provided two
training programs w1der the grant ~ a
basic mediation training program conducted by Hinshaw and an arbitration
training program conducted by Assistant
Dean Robert G. Bailey. Trinidad native

Clivia Pierre, LLM '02, delivered a lee,

ture on the Trinidad and Tobago Arbitra,
tion Act. Other CSDR faculty will con,
duct several on-site training programs in
Port of Spain , Trinidad, over the remain,
der of 2002 and 2003 .
HEWLETT FOUNDATION
FUNDS NEW CYCLE
CSDR is receiving a $100 ,000 grant
from the William and Flora Hewlett
Foundation. At its July 2002 board meet,
ing, the Hewlett Foundation approved the
one,year grant that allows the center to
continue its work focusing on enhancing
the infrastructure of the dispute resolu,
tion field by developing and disseminating
new information and knowledge. This
grant follows a $250,000 three-year grant
from the Hewlett foundation that con,
eluded in July 2002.
The activities funded by the grant
build on the law school's comprehensive
approach of integrating dispute resolu ,
tion into its curriculum . It will allow
faculty to develop new models of teach,
ing dispute resolution and lawyering,
produce law school books on dispute res,
olution, produce new teaching video,
tapes on arbitration, and enhance the
innovative LLM in Dispute Resolution
Program. The grant also will support
symposia, empirical research , existing
collaborations with the MU School of
Journalism and MU's Center for the
Study of Organizational Change (CSOC)
and a new collaboration with the univer,
sity's Community Development Exten,
sion Program focusing on multicultural
community decision making.

Art Hinsha w teaching basic m ediation.

the varying methodologies that media,

claim involving the birth of a severely

tors and organizational change consult,

compromised child, through intimate

ants might use to manage and resolve a

reporting on the dispute resolution

workplace dispute.

processes - litigation, negotiation , and
mediation - as well as on the lives of all

The session featured a vignette pre,
sented by CSDR Associate Director James
H . Levin, focusing on a race discrinuna,

the participants - the parents, the
lawyers, the nurse midwife, the defen,

tion claim filed by an employee against his

dant physicians, and the claims

employer. Michael Diamond, MU Profes,

adjusters.

sor of Public Affairs and director of

learning -

and Art Hinshaw, CSD R director of train,

tion, and problem-solving -

ing and director of MU 's Campus Media,

erally unavailable in other law school

WORK PLACE DISPUTES

tion: Integrating Theory and Practice"

that is gen,

courses. The School of Law hopes to

lively audience discussion followed .

offer the seminar again in the Winter

Kate Murphy, LLM student and a

2003 term and to host a live row1dtable

former adjunct law school faculty mem,
ber, is writing an article that will sum,

discussion that will involve some partici,

marize the proceedings and explore the

ticipating faculty members will prepare
versions of their teaching materials for

relationship between these disciplines.

pants in the actual case . In addition , par,

publication.

grant the center received from the
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation.

The second annual " Colloquium on
the Relationship between Organiza,
tional Change Consultation and Media,

about lawyering, negotia,

tion Service, served as the respondents. A

This project is funded as part of the
SYMPOSIUM FOCUSES ON

This course provided a depth of

CSOC, CSDR Director Leonard Riskin,

DAMAGES:

A

CASE STUDY

CSDR developed and offered a new
kind of law school course, based on

was held on April 22 , 2002 , at the

Damages, a book by Barry Werth, dur,

School of Law. Sponsored by CSDR and

ing the Winter 2002 semester. Damages

CSOC, the half-day session focused on

tells the story of a medical malpractice
SCIIOOL
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Doerhoff Servesas
President of
The Missouri Bar

Anthony Kennedy speak at the American
Bar Association meeting in Philadelphia,
Pa ., in February 2002. The talk encour,
aged his interest in promoting civic val,
ues, " revisiting what exactly it is we
do." To that end, Doerhoff spent time as

I

n September 2002, Dale C. Doer-

part of Justice Kennedy's " Dialogue on

hoff, '71, asswned leadership of

Freedom " program, promoting civic val,

The Missouri Bar. As the

ues in high schools, and asked his fellow

spokesperson for Missouri 's

lawyers to do the same.

cate the value of independent advice

He sees the challenge the bar must
address as multi-faceted. The result, he

from a professional with w1divicled loy,

hopes, will be to have lawyers and judges

25,000 lawyers, he hopes to communi,

alties -

agree on what their role is in the legal

the lawyer. He wants to empha,

size that lawyers are different from

system and in society. However, he also

other types of advisors, saying " We live

acknowledges the balance in keeping the

by ethical rules that require us to place

profession independent while staying

the clients ' interests above the interests

focused on what lawyers do , not striving

of others." Doerhoff also hopes to stress

to be interdisciplinary. The dialogue

the " need for our profession to stay
focused on the basics of who we are,"

must also help articulate how individuals
are part of the system , such as serving as
jurors. Doerhoff also sees the need to

noting that lawyers are " not just another

articulate the purpose of the profession
- do they "sell themselves short when

service provider."
Another part of his mission during his
service to the bar is to improve the

they fail to emphasize their role as advo,

administration of justice, by asking

cates for their clients' interests and pro,

lawyers and judges to " come together at

tectors of their clients ' rights? " It is

the county level to engage in a dialogue

questions like these that he would like to

in which they will identify any prob,

see addressed during his presidency.

lems that may exist with the local justice
system and follow up with solutions for

INVOLVEMENT OF SCHOOL OF

the problems." Examples he gives are

LAW ALUMNI

making prospective jurors feel comfort,
able when they arrive at the county

Doerhoff notes that MU almnni " play
a lead role in the bar." He says tradition,

courthouse for jury duty and rebuilding

in addition to a central location that is

public confidence in the local justice sys,

close to the seat of state government, and

tem after it has been diminished by neg,

the w1iversity's overall focus on Missouri ,

ative publicity. Doerhoff also wants to

lead School of Law alumni to be actively

continue the effort to restore money for

involved in public service and bar work.

Missouri 's legal services offices that was

"A higher percentage of MU alwnni are

lost due to recent budget cuts.

involved in Missouri Bar service than any
other l~w school alumni ," he says. "But

D IALOGUE ON JUSTICE
Doerhoff has drafted " Dialogue on

and our basic values." Dialogue features
six parts - justice, the administration

for those not involved, I encourage you to
do it. MU Law makes ahunni well,quali,

tion during his presidency, what he calls

tice of law, and the role of lawyers in the

fied , and you have the opportunity to
associate with a lot of other fine MU

"engaging lawyers and judges in a dia,

administration of justice. The idea for it

Law graduates."

logue to focus the profession on our role

came to him after he heard Justice

Justice," his outline for the bar's direc,

of justice, the courts, lawyers, the prac,
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1940s----

which joined Husch & Eppenberger.

John K. Hulston, '41, received the 2002

Donald L. Wolff, '62, and his wife,

Distinguished Attorney Award from the
Springfield Metropolitan Bar Associa,

Heide, recently donated a collection of
jazz recordings and memorabilia to Har,

ments , laws and monuments that refe r to

tion . The award was given in recognition

ris,Stowe State College in St. Louis

God. Wampler has also authored

of " his long and distinguished career, his
exemplary practice of law and his high

which will be housed in the Wolff Jazz
Institute . Wolff is with the firm of Wolff

professional standards toward colleagues
and clients ."

show host on KMOX in St. Louis.

D ef ending Yours elf Against Cops in
Missouri - and Other Strange Places
and The Trial of Christ: a 21st Century
Lawyer Def ends 'Jesus. He is a criminal

1950s---Wayne W. Waldo, '50, and his wife,
Doris Jean, celebrated their 50th wed,
ding anniversary in February 2002.
They live in Lee's Summit, Mo.

Donald K. Hoel, '58, was profiled in a
January 2002 article entitled " The Hoel
Truth " in the Sanibel and Captiva
Islands, Fla., Chamber of Commerce
newsletter. Hoel has lived in Sanibel

was previously with Greene & Curtis,

& D ' Agrosa and is a part,time radio jazz

Gary A. Tatlow, '64, and his wife , Mari ,
lyn Silvey Tatlow, received the 2002
Alumni of the Year Award from MU 's

the separation of church and state issue .
In writing the book, he relied on several
hundred statements, quotes and docu,
ments of U.S. founding fathers. The
book pictures nearly 100 early docu ,

trial attorney with Wampler, Wampler
& Catt in Springfield, and is a form er
elected Greene Com1ty prosecuting
attorney.

College of Arts and Science. The award
recognizes significant contributions or
accomplishments by alunmi whose
efforts have brought outstanding recog,
nition and honor to themselves, MU and

Arthur E. Curtis, '66, is with the firm
of Husch & Eppenberger in Springfield.
He was previously with Greene & Cur,
tis, which joined Husch & Eppenberger.

the college . The Tatlows were recog,
nized specifically for acting as advocates
of the arts at MU and benefactors of

J. William Newbold, '67, was selected to

" Mizzou on Broadway," a unique liter,

Thompson Coburn in St. Louis.

serve on the management committee of

ary,theatre showcase that gives MU stu,

Island with his wife, Peggy, since he

dent playwrights and actors an
affiliation with the York Theatre in New

John R. Musgrave, '68, returned to the

retired in 1993. He volm1teers with the
chamber, as well as at the J.N . " Ding "

York City.

Coburn in St. Louis after serving as
chairman of its management committee.

Anthony J. Sestric, '65, has relocated

He will remain on the committee and

his offices to 3967 Holly Hills Blvd., St.
Louis, MO 63II6 . The new office tele,

serve as vic~-chair of the firm .

phone number is (314) 351 ,2512.

J. David Wharton, '68, joined the busi,

Darling National Wildlife Refuge, and
Congregational Church.

1960s---Eugene

G-

Bushmann, '60, was selected
by U.S. Congressman Ike Skelton, '56, to

be a civilian guest participant in a
national security seminar. The week,
long event was held in Jw1e 2002 at the
U.S. Army War College in Carlisle, Pa .

Joe C. Greene, '62, is with the firm of
Husch & Eppenberger in Springfield. He
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fuJl ,time practice of law at Thompson

ness department of Stinson Morrison

H. Dee
Wampler, '65,
recently
authored The
Myth of SejJa ,
ration Between
Church and
State, which
examines the
past , present
and future of

Hecker in Kansas City and is co,chair of
the IP & Technology Division. His
emphasis is intellectual property,
patents, trademarks, copyrights and
trade secrets.

Richard N. Nixon, '69, has been named
co,chair of the General Business Oivi ,
sion at Stinson Morrison Hecker in
Kansas City.
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1970s---Douglas S. Evans, '70, was elected
chair-elect of the Midwest Regional
Members' Association of the Commercial

M

N

N 0

John C. Holstein, '70, joined the firm of
Shughart Thomson &. Kilroy in Spring,
field. He is a member of the firm 's litiga,
tion , appellate and mediation practice
groups and works in commercial transac,
tions and governmental relations. For 12
years prior to joining the firm, he was a

tice . Holstein was also appointed to the
American Arbitration Association 's
National Roster of Neutrals and has
taken the oath as one of six mediators
who will participate in the Early Dis,
pute Resolution Program for the South,
ern Division of the U.S. District Court
for Western Missouri .

Edward C. Graham, '71, transferred to
the Long Beach, Calif., Office of Hear,

an individual

low of the American Co1lege of Trial

attorney who

Lawyers. He is a principal with Brown

exemplifies out,

&. James in St. Louis and specializes in

standing lead,

the areas of medical malpractice defense

ership and

and professional liability defense.

maintains the
local bar's rela,

James F. Waltz, '72, was elected a board

tionship with

member of the Missouri Organization of

the State Bar of

Defense Lawyers (MODL) at its 17th

Texas. Lang-Miers is a partner in Locke

annual meeting in Lake Ozark, Mo.

Liddell &. Sapp in Dallas , Texas, focusing

MODL is an organization of over 1,000

her practice primarily on litigation, pub,

defense attorneys committed to the

lie interest , and labor and employment

interest of their clients and the defense

law. She has served on the State Bar of

bar. Waltz practices with Oliver, Oliver

Texas ' Board of Directors since I 999

&. Waltz in Cape Girardeau, Mo.

judge of the Supreme Court of Missouri
and served a two-year term as Chief Jus,

s
is presented to

Robert S. Rosenthal, '72, became a fe] ,

Law League of America. He is with
Evans &. Green in Springfield.

E

and is an active member of the American
Bar Association, currently serving as a

James W. Newberry, '73, is with the

member of the ABA House of Delegates

Springfield firm of Newberry&. Keck,

and on the Executive Committee of the

which specializes in mediation, arbitra,

Metropolitan Bar Caucus. In addition,

tion and litigation referrals.

she is a Fe1low in the American, Texas
and Dallas bar foundations and is a mem,

Ron Mitchell, '74, has been appointed

ber of the American Law Institute.

chair of the Standing Committee on Judi,
cial Independence Advisory Cow1cil of

W. Dudley McCarter, '75, received the

the American Bar Association . Goals of

Gateway Tiger Award from the St. Louis

the committee include promoting stan,

chapter of the MU Alunmi Association

dards of conduct for judicial candidates

for his service to the university. He is a

where elections are held, promoting

partner at Behr, McCarter &. Potter.

ings and Appeals of the Social Security
Administration as an administrative law

merit selection of judges, and working to

judge and resides in Redondo Beach,
Calif. He was formerly the chief adrnin,

ensure fairness and impartiality. Mitchell

Executive Vice President and General

is a partner with Blanchard, Robertson ,

Counsel of Albertsons, Inc ., one of the

istrative law judge with the same office

keep the country's courts independent to

Mitchell&. Carter in Joplin , Mo.

in Knoxville, Tenn.

Michael A. Middleton, '71, was named a •
Fellow of the American Bar Association,
an honorary organization of practicing

John R. Sims, '75, has been named

world 's largest food and drug retailers.
Based in Boise, Idaho , the company

Ben K. Upp, '74, is of cow1sel to the

employs approximately 220,000 employ,

firm of Husch&. Eppenberger in Spring,
field . He was previously with Greene&.

stores in the U.S. , including Albertson's,

ees and operates more than 2,400 retail

Curtis, which joined Husch&. Eppen,

Jewel-Osco, Acme, Sav,on Drugs, Max

attorneys, judges and law teachers
whose careers have demonstrated the

berger.

Foods, Super Saver and Seessel 's by
Albertson 's. Previously, Sims spent 22

highest principles of the legal profes,
sion. Middleton is Deputy Chancellor of

Elizabeth Lang-Miers, '75, received the

years with Federated Department

Judge Sam Williams Leadership Award
from the State Bar of Texas. The award

Stores, Inc . in Cincinnati. Most recently,

the University of Missouri-Columbia .

he served as Vice President and Deputy
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General Counsel , responsible for the

with Bryan Cave in St. Louis and is on the

day -to-day operations of Federated 's

board of rurectors of Shelter Insurance Co.

1980s----

J. Kent Lowry, '77, married Susan Wer-

Sanders Peper Martin in the firm's

legal department.

David C. Agee, '80, joined Blackwell

Gary R. Cunningham, '76, and M. Douglas Harpool, '80 , annotmce the forma -

bach on December 29, 2001, at the Stan-

Springfield office as a partner. He prac-

ley Hotel in Estes Park, Colo. Lowry is

tices in the firm's corporate department

tion of a new law office, CHC Attorneys

the managing partner of Armstrong

and is head of the Springfield office's

at Law, in Springfield. The address is

Teasdale in Jefferson City and is a fellow

business/corporate group.

3171 East Sunshine, P.O. Box 10306,

of the American College of Trial

Springfield, MO 65808. The telephone

Lawyers.

number of the new firm is ( 4 I 7) 8829600.

H. Martin Jayne, '76, is teaching in the
criminal justice department at Trwnan

Clark H. Cole, '80, was elected president of the Missouri Organization of

Dan H. Ball, '78, joined Bryan Cave in

Defense Lawyers (MODL) at its 17th

St. Louis. He is a member of the product

annual meeting in Lake Ozark , Mo.

liability and commercial litigation client

MODL is an organization of over I ,000

service groups .

defense attorneys committed to the

State University in Kirksville, Mo. Jayne

interest of their clients and the defense

retired with the rank of colonel after 31

Allen W. Blair, '78, has been named co-

bar. Cole is a partner in the St. Louis

years of service in the U.S. Air Force.

chair of the real estate division at Stin-

office of Armstrong Teasdale.

Attending his retirement at the U.S. Air

son Morrison Hecker in Kansas City.

Force Academy were his parents Edward

M. Douglas Harpool, '80, and Gary R.
Cunningham, '76, announced the forma -

R. Jayne, '46, and Marietta Jayne and
brothers Thomas R. Jayne, '76, of St.

Lewis Z. Bridges, '79, annow1ces the
opening of the law firm of Bridges, Cisar

tion of a new law office, CHC Attorneys

Louis, and Major General (Ret.) Randy

and Mizell , LLC, located at 2140 Bag-

at Law, in Springfield. The address is

Jayne of McLean, Va .

nell Dam Blvd. , Suite 203 , Lake Ozark,

3171 East Sunshine, P.O. Box 10306,

MO 65049. The firm 's telephone number

Jerry W. Venters, '76, has been elected

Springfield, MO 65808. The telephone
number of the new firm is ( 4 I 7) 882-

to a three-year term as a member of the

is (573) 365-2383. Practice areas will
include personal injury, workers' com-

Board of Governors of the National Con-

pensation, criminal law, real estate, fam -

ference of Bankruptcy Judges. Venters is

ily law and bankruptcy.

Mark L. McQueary, '80, joined Neale &

a U.S. Bankruptcy Judge for the Western
District of Missouri.

Paul M. Brown, '79, was appointed co-

Newman in Springfield. Previously, he
✓
was with the Daniel Clampett Law

chair of the toxic tort practice area of

Firm. He focuses his practice on corpora-

Thompson Coburn in St. Louis.

tion and business organizations, banking
law, commercial law, real estate law, pro-

Jeanie Sell Latz, '79, was appointed

bate and estate planning.

Ann K. Covington, '77, received the
Athena Award from the Women's Network. The Athena program recognizes

9600.

individuals who help open the doors of

Executive Vice President of Corporate

leadershjp opportwuty to women. In nonu-

and Shared Services of Great Plains

Paul

nating Covington, Boone County National

Energy in Kansas City. Latz has been

ing partner of Neale & Newman in

Bank executive Vicki Dtmscombe said ,

with the company since 1980. She will

Springfield.

"Aim has served as a role model for all Mis-

direct Corporate and Shared Services in

souri women, and especially for the women

providing assistance to the holding com-

David L. Wieland, '80, opened the law

who have chosen law for their career."

pany and its subsidiaries with a focus on

office of David L. Wieland , LLC. The

Covington is the first woman appointed to

information technology, pttrchasing,
human resources and legal services.

address is 2139 E. Primrose , Suite E,

the Missouri Court of Appeals and the Missouri Supreme Court. She is currently

G- White,

'80, was named manag-

Springfield, MO 65804, telephone number is ( 417) 44 7-2222 and fax number is
( 417) 447-1213.
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Suzanne Modlin Flanegin, '81, recently
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Cathy J. Dean, '82, was featured in a

I .8 million federal employees. Prior to

received recognition from the U.S.

profile entitled " Dean of Teachers " in

confirmation, Blair served as Senior

Attorney 's Office in St. Louis for her

'The Kansas City Business 'Journal in

Counsel to Senator Freel Thompson (R,

"contributions to the formation and sue,

the March 15,21 , 2002 , issue. Dean

Tenn.) on the U.S. Senate Committee on

cess " of the Environmental Crimes Task

leads the commercial litigation depart,

Governmental Affairs.

Force for the Eastern District of Mis,

ment at Polsinelli Shalton & Welte in

souri. She served the task force as Spe,

Kansas City.

Philip W. Bledsoe, '84, is a

Prosecution of Environmental Crimes

Randa Rawlins, '82, was named General

trial lawyer

from 1991 to 1993 and 1996 to 2001.

C0tmsel of Shelter Insurance Companies.

with Slrnghart

Flanegin is a past recipient of the Bronze

Her office is at the company headquarters

Thomson&

Medal for Commendable Service from

in Columbia, Mo. Rawlins is a former

Kilroy and has

the U.S. Environmental Protection

shareholder with Niewalcl, Waldeck &

recently relo,

Agency for her work with the task

Brown in Kansas City and was selected

catecl to the

force. She is a development officer at

by M.issouri Lawyers Weehly as a

firm's office in

MU School of Law.

Lawyer of the Year for 200 l.

Denver, Colo.

cial Assistant U.S . Attorney for the

His trial practice will continue in the

Mary E. Nelson, '81, was recently

Dean L. Franklin, '83, was elected

area of commercial and complex litiga,

appointed by Gov. Bob Holden to the

treasurer of the Missouri Organization

tion. Bledsoe has been with Shughart

Board of Police Commissioners for the

of Defense Lawyers (MODL) at its I 7th

Thomson & Kilroy for IS years.

City of St. Louis to serve a term ending

annual meeting in Lake Ozark, Mo.

February 2004. She was elected vice

MODL is an organization of over 1,000

Jeffrey J. Love, '84, is of counsel to the

president of the board. Nelson was also

defense attorneys committed to the

firm of Husch & Eppenberger in Spring,

named to St. Louis Business 'Journal's

interest of their clients and the defense

field. He was previously with Greene &

"Twenty,Five Most Influential Business

bar. Franklin practices with Thompson

Curtis, which joined Husch & Eppen,

Women in St. Louis " for 2002. She is

Coburn in St. Louis.

berger.

principal of the Law Offices of Mary E .

Nicholas Nagrich, '83, has joined Wal ,

Peter M. Maginot, '84, joined Foley &

struction , corporate, entertainment , and

lace, Saunders, Austin, Brown & Enochs

Mansfield in St. Louis as an associate.

real estate development law.

in Springfield. He will practice in insur,

Nelson and practices in the areas of con,

ance defense, personal injury law and

Jason A. Reschly, '81, has joined Black,

litigation.

'85, was

well Sanders Peper Martin in Kansas
City as a partner.

WilliamM.
Corrigan Jr.,

Dan

G. Blair,

elected to serve

'84, was con,

as vice presi,

Robert B. Terry, '81, has been named

firmed in a

dent of The

President and Chief Executive Officer

unanimous vote

Missouri Bar in

of Farmland Industries in Kansas City.

by the U.S.

a special elec,

Terry joined the company in I 989 and

Senate to be

tion of The

Deputy Direc,

Missouri Bar

management for nine years. Farmland is

tor of the U.S.

Board of Governors. He will complete

a diversified farmer-owned cooperative

Office of Per,

the term of his predecessor, who

that processes and markets grain, pork ,

sonnel Manage,

resigned for personal reasons. Corrigan

has been a member of Farmland senior

beef and catfish products throughout the

ment. He will advise the director on

is a partner with Armstrong Teasdale in

U.S. and in more than 60 countries.

human resources issues for the nation 's

St. Louis and concentrates his practice
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in the areas of business and personal
injury litigation. He has served on The
Missouri Bar Board of Governors since

N
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Stout practices primarily in personal
injury, workers ' compensation and

every regional affiliate. Skouby is the
past president of the Missouri Regional

municipal law.

Susan G . Komen Breast Cancer Fow1da-

1995.

tion. She lives in Joplin, Mo.

Linda J. Salfrank, '88, has been elected a
Jon A. Kiser, '85, and his wife , Pam ,
announce the birth of Jacy Erin Kiser on
April 17, 2002. Kiser is in general prac,
tice with offices in Piedmont and
Greenville, Mo., and is uncontested for a
fifth term as Wayne Cotmty Prosecuting
Attorney.

Paul

G-

Lawrence, '85, was appointed

Associate Circuit Judge for the I I th
Judicial Circuit of Illinois on March I,
2002. He will hear cases primarily in
Bloomington, Ill., where he lives with
his wife, Helen E. Ogar, '85, and their
five children.

Bryan T. Renfrow, '85, annow1ces the
formation of his new law firm , Daniel,
Powell & Kiefer, located at 330 N. Jef
ferson Ave., Springfield, MO 65806. He
was formerly with Daniel , Clampett ,
Powell & Cunningham.

Michael A. Campbell, '86, joined
Polsinelli, Shalton & Welte in St. Louis.

new partner of Blackwell Sanders Peper
Martin. Sal frank is based in the firm 's

Kevin P. Mullally, '89, was named to
the J efferson City Business Times ' " 40

Kansas City office and practices in the lit,

Under 40." He is Executive Director of
the Missouri Gaming Commission in Jef,

igation department. She assists educa,
tional institutions, including Park Hill

ferson City and is active in Big Shots
Recreation Center and the Samaritan

School District, with their legal needs.
Prior to joining BlackwelJ Sanders, she

Center.

practiced at Swanson Midgley in Kansas
City.

Monica A. Wallach, '89, has been a pro-

Shannon A. Shy, '88, was promoted to

fessional astrologer for five years. In
addition to a busy practice giving pri ,

the federal civil service grade of GS-15
in November 2002. Shy serves as Associ ,
ate Counsel, Environmental and Occu,
pational Safety & Health Law, with the
Naval Sea Systems Command located in
the Washington Navy Yard in Washing,

vate consultations, she teaches introduc,
tory and advanced astrology classes and
lectures on various astrological topics.
She is the author of the forthcoming
book, E verything You Always Wanted to

Know About Astrology.

ton, D.C. In October 2002, he was " deep
selected " and promoted to Lieutenant
Colonel in the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve. In his reserve capacity, Shy
serves as Environment and Land Use
Counsel for the Office of Cotmsel for the
Commandant of the Marine Corps in the
Pentagon.

1990s - - - Scott Clay Cutter IV, '90, and Tammi
Wilkerson Cutter of Kansas City
announce the birth of their son,
Matthew Slade, on March 6 , 2002. Cut,
ter is a partner in the law firm of Jennings , Linscott & Cutter.

Susan Ford Robertson, '86, was elected

Jeffrey J. Simon, '88, was nominated by

secretary of the Missouri Organization
of Defense Lawyers (MODL) at its I 7th

Gov. Bob Holden to the Health and Educational Facilities Authority of the State of

annual meeting in Lake Ozark, Mo.

Missouri. He is a partner with Blackwell

MODL is an organization of over I,000
defense attorneys committed to the

Sanders Peper Martin in Kansas City.
Simon's practice areas include business and

interest of their clients and the defense
bar. Robertson practices with Ford , Par,

commercial litigation, as well as intellec,

field. He was previously with Greene &
Curtis, which joined Husch & Eppen,

tual property litigation .

berger.

Donna Kitchen Skouby, '88, has

Shelly A. Register, '90, was selected to

received the Cameo Award from the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Fotmda-

act as a group facilitator for the "Admin,
istrative Law: Fair Hearing " course held

tion. The award is presented each year
to two outstanding volunteers from

March 4-5, 2002, at The National Judicial College in Reno, Nev. Register, a
regulatory judge, attended the course for

J. Christopher Greene, '90, is with the
firm of Husch & Eppenberger in Spring,

shall & Baker in Columbia .

David C. Stout, '87, announces the
opening of his firm, The Law Offices of
David C. Stout, which is located at 7436
River Park Drive, Parkville, MO 64152 .
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the first time in May I 999 and was

April 2002, she was featured in " A Sym,

Douglas W. Hennon, '93, is a partner

invited by The National Judicial College

posium on Religion and Investing " at

with Carson & Coil in Jefferson City, Mo.

to return to lead other judges through

Villanova University School of Law.

He and his wife Lisa announce the birth of

Kathryn N. Benson, '92, is district

2001.

the course.

a daughter, Olivia Louise, on Aug. I 7,

Mary Doerhoff Winter, '90, has joined
Bartimus, Frickleton , Robertson &

defender for Boone Cotmty, Mo.

Obetz in Jefferson City, Mo., as an asso,

Rachel Townsend Brown, '92, and

ciate. She is admitted to practice in the

Michael Lawrence Brown announce the

state and federal courts of Missouri and

birth of their daughter, Diana Marfleet

Christopher P. Rackers, '93, was named
to the J efferson City Business Times'
" 40 Under 40 ." He is a partner with
Hendren & Andrae in Jefferson City,

will concentrate her practice in the

Brown , on December 12, 2001. Brown

Mo ., and is active with Easter Seals of

firm 's specialty areas of government

writes that Diana " will surely be a

Missouri , First Christian Church and

relations, toxic torts, pharmaceutical

fourth generation Tiger! "

the Jefferson City Chamber of Com,

and appellate practice.

merce.

Mary E. Carnahan, '92, joined Will,
Kennard L. Jones, '91, is a regulatory

brand , Simon & Powell in Columbia,

Kenneth E. Siemens, '93, has formed

law judge with the Missouri Public Ser,

Mo., as an associate.

and joined as shareholder/director the

vice Commission in Jefferson City.

new law firm of Murphy, Taylor,

Elizabeth A. Bousquette, '93, was
Christopher]. Moeller, '91, has joined
Wallace, Saunders, Austin , Brown &

Siemens & Elliott in St. Joseph, Mo. He

elected to partnership of Bryan Cave in

will continue to concentrate his practice

its New York City office.

in litigation, focusing on serious personal

Enochs in Springfield. He will practice

injury and death claims and business dis,

in workers ' compensation and insurance

Daniel]. Carpenter, '93, joined Bryan

putes. The firm 's office is located at

defense.

Cave in St. Louis. He is a member of the

3007 Frederick Avenue, St. Joseph , MO
64506 , and the telephone number is
(816) 364,6677. Siemens and his wife,

product liability and commercial litiga,

Shelley M. Roither, '91, is employment

tion client service groups.

cotmsel for Enterprise Rent,A,Car in St.

Kevin L. Fritz,

Louis.

Sarah , live in St. Joseph with their two
children , Mo],

'93, was elected

lie, 6, and Eric,

to firm mem,

4.

S. Cotton Walker, '91, was named to the
Jefferson City Business Times ' "40
Under 40." He is a partner at Riner &

bership at
Lashly & Baer

Eric A. Farris,

Walker in Jefferson City, Mo., and 1mmic,

in St. Louis. He

'94, has been

ipal judge for the cities of Russellville and

has been with

reelected to the

Lohman, Mo . Walker's wife , Debra ,

the firm since

Board of Alder,

Director of University Relations for Lin,

1998 and

men of the City

coin University in Jefferson City, was also

engages in civil

of Branson ,

named to the list.

litigation with an emphasis in trans,
portation litigation involving motor car,

Mo. Farris is
the managing member of the law firm of

Aundreia R. Alexander, '92, is the

riers, insurance defense , commercial and

Farris & Associates, which is located at

director of socially responsible investing

banking litigation and personal injury

and ecology for the American Baptist

work . He has directed litigation in

Church USA in Valley Forge, Pa. She

insurance coverage, product liability,

714 State Highway 248 , Suite 8, Bran,
son, MO 65616. The firm 's telephone
number is ( 4 l 7) 334, 7278 and its Web

works to " bring a faithbased perspective

federal regulatory, premises liability,

site is www.fa r risandassociates.com. Far,

that holds the organizations we invest in

bankruptcy, and vehicular negligence

ris and his wife, Elizabeth , have two

socially and ethically responsible." In

matters.

children, Alexandra and Nicholas.
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Jane E. Schilmoeller, '94, was named
partner at Shook, Hardy & Bacon in

Debora L. Hale, '96, and C. Todd
Ahrens, '95, announce the birth of

percent to civil litigation . He is engaged
to Jessica Henderson , a fourth ,year med,

Overland Park , Kan. She is a member of
the environmental law section.

Anneliese Hale Ahrens on April 5, 2002 .
Anneliese joins brother Nathan, who

ical student at Washington University in
St. Louis.

was born on March 20 , 2000.

Lesley Renfro Willson, '94, has been
elected shareholder of Harris , McCaus,
land & Schmitt in Kansas City. On June

Corey K. Herron, '96, became a member
of Andereck , Evans, Milne , Peace &

16, 2001 , she married Brad Willson .

Johnson in Trenton, Mo.

C. Todd Ahrens, '95, and Debora L.
Hale, '96, annow1ce the birth of
Anneliese Hale Ahrens on April 5, 2002.
Anneliese joins brother Nathan, who

Thomas W. Collins, '97, has been named
shareholder at McDowell , Rice , Smith &
Gaar in Kansas City.

Carolyn H. Kerr, '96, has moved to the

Charles A.
"Chip" Gentry,

Missouri Department of Insurance in

'97, and wife

Jefferson City, Mo., as staff counsel in
its legal section .

Pam announce
the birth of a
son , Alexander

was born on March 20, 2000.

Jeffrey T. Davis, '95, has become a prin,
cipal with Turner, Reid, Duncan,
Loomer & Patton in Springfield. Hespe,
cializes in medical malpractice , personal

Sara C. Michael, '96, was named to the
'Jefferson City Business 'Ti.mes' "40
Under 40 ." Michael is a partner at Hen,
dren & Andrae in Jefferson City, Mo .,

Cole, on April

and is active with the Easter Seals Cam,

l oz . and was
21 in. long. Gentry is a shareholder at
Carson & Coil in Jefferson City, Mo.

24, 2002 at
2:IS a.m. Alex
weighed 7 lbs.,

injury and insurance defense litigation.

paign and the YMCA .

Daniel W. Follett, '95, became general

Matthew T. Schelp, '96, joined the Liti,
gation Practice Group at Husch &

Linda

Eppenberger in St. Louis. He was previ,
ously with Thompson Coburn.

in Columbia , Mo.

counsel for the Missouri Department of
Public Safety in Jtme 2002 .

Stephen

G-

G- Harris, '97, joined the firm of
Shurtleff, Froeschner, Bunn & Hoffman

Strauss, '95, joined Bryan
Dale T. Smith, '96, joined Lathrop &

Daniel C. Mizell, '97, announces the

tion client service groups.

Gage in Kansas City as an associate.
He was previously with Brydon,

opening of the law firm of Bridges, Cisar
and Mizell, LLC, located at 2140 Bag,

Swearengen & England in Jefferson

nell Dam Blvd., Suite 203, Lake Ozark ,

Ian S. Topf, '95, is an associate with the

City, Mo.

MO 65049 . The firm's telephone number

Cave in St. Louis. He is a member of the
product liability and commercial litiga,

is (573) 365,2383 . Practice areas will

Law Offices of Stuart M. Manroel in
San Diego , Calif.

Susan J. Wharton, '96, joined the busi,

Kelly C. (Nelson) Broniec, '96, and hus,

ness department of Stinson Morrison
Hecker in Kansas City as an associate.

include personal injury, workers ' com,
pensation , criminal law, real estate, fam ,
ily law and bankruptcy.

band Mark announce the birth of Katie
Renee on December 5, 2001. Broniec
serves as the Montgomery County Prose,

Rodney J. Boyd, '97, opened the Law

cuting Attorney, a position to which she
was appointed by Gov. Mel Carnahan in

Firm of Rodney Boyd at #I North Tay,
lor, St. Louis, MO 63 I08. Phone

October 1999. Mark is a trooper with
the Missouri State Highway Patrol and is

number is (314) 503 ,5899 , fax is

(314) 588,7271 and e, mail is

Rebecca S. Bihr, '98, joined Manage,

assigned to Troop C. The couple was

rodlaw4u@aol.com. Boyd says that 60
percent of his practice is devoted to lob,

ment Science Associates, Inc. in Kansas
City as a senior associate in the firm 's

bying and governmental relations and 40

labor relations consulting group.

married on April 29, 2000.
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Her emphasis is intellectual property.

Valerie (Batchelder) Stange, '97, and
her husband , Chris, announce the birth
of their son , Reagan Christopher, on
February 21, 2002.

A L U

A
Sean M. Flower, '98, is the chief opcrat,
ing officer and general counsel for Amer,
ican Heritage Land Development in St.
Louis.

Brian T. McCartney, '98, has become a
shareholder in the firm of Brydon,
Swearengen & England in Jefferson
City, Mo.
Winfred 0. Nickens, '98, was awarded a
2002 Paul DeAngelo Professional Devel ,
opment Scholarship by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners.
The scholarship enables insurance regu ,
lators to attend NAIC,sponsored educa,
tion programs. Nickens is the market
regulation division counsel for the Mis,
souri Department of Insurance.
Scott A. Wilson, '98, joined the Lake
Law Firm in Jefferson City, Mo. He was
formerly an associate at the Hines Law
Firm.
Stephen S. Wyse, '98, has been
appointed to chair a Missouri Bar Sub,
committee on Criminal Justice Reform.
He is with the Wyse Law Firm in
Columbia, Mo.
Gregory S. Young, '98, is an assistant
puhlic defender in the Columbia Public
Defender's Office in Columbia , Mo.

Philip H . Dennis, '99, opened Dennis
Law Firm at 4137 Manchester in St.
Louis. The practice will primarily serve
clients in matters of criminal law.
K. Patrick Douglas, '99, has become a
shareholder in the firm of Douglas,
Lynch, Haun & Kirksey in Bolivar, Mo.
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Ernesto C. Gapasin, '99, is an associate
at the firm of Lewis & Shreve in Las
Vegas, Nev. He concentrates his practice
in the area of civil litigation. His wife,
Tamara Gapasin, '01, is an associate at
the firm ofThorndal Armstrong Delk
Balkenbush & Eisinger in Las Vegas. She
practices in the areas of civil litigation
and medical malpractice defense and is
on the executive council for the Young
Lawyers Section of the State Bar of
Nevada.
M. Todd Miller, '99, has joined the firm
of Layton & Lewis in Cape Girardeau,

s
Patent and Trademark Office. Prior to
joining Blackwell Sanders, he was an
associate with a Palo Alto, Calif., law
firm and was a software design engineer
with Compressor Controls Corporation.

Matthew R. Grant, '00, joined the Liti,
gation Practice Group at Husch &
Eppenberger in St. Louis. He was for,
merly with Thompson Coburn.
Raymond E. Haight, '00, announces the
formation of Searfoss & Haight, 325
Main Street, Boonville, Mo. The tele,
phone number is (660) 882,7300.

Mo. Previously, he practiced with
Deloitte and Touche. In August 2001,
Miller and his wife, Mayme Young

Miller, '00, welcomed their first child, a
daughter named Carson Garnett. (See
page 58 for photo.)

2000s---Brent C. Beumer, '00, joined Sandberg,
Phoenix & von Gontard in St. Louis as
an associate. He is a member of the busi,

Brenda E. Kent, '00, passed the bar
exam in the state of Washington and is
an SSI Program Manager for the Wash,
ington State Department of Social and
Health Services in Olympia. Her pri,
mary responsibility is to provide repre,
sentation at administrative hearings to
foster children who have been denied
SSI disability benefits.

Jessica M. Krumme, '00, has joined
Kozeny & McCuhbin in St. Louis as an
associate.

ness practice group.

A. Scott DeVouton, '00, announces that
his firm, DeVouton, has moved to 338
S.W. Main Street in Lee's Summit, Mo .
Courtney E. Goddard, '00, is a prosecu,
tor for St. Louis County.
Jason E. Gorden, '00, joined Blackwell
Sanders Peper Martin in Kansas City as
an associate. He practices with the Cor,
porate Department and will handle
intellectual property matters and tech ,
nology industry legal issues. Gorden is
admitted to the bar in California and is
registered to practice before the U.S.

Amy Light Mills, '00, is project director
of MU 's Missouri Agricultural Product
Utilization and Incubation Center.
David A.
Townsend, '00,
joined the
firm of Behr,
McCarter &
Potter in Clay,
ton, Mo. His
practice is con,
centrated in
the area of civil
litigation, with an emphasis on profes,
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Jennifer K.
Robbennolt
recently

sional negligence defense. Townsend and
his wife, Kerry, live in St. Louis Cow1ty.

published two
papers about
empirical
research and punitive damage awards "Determining Punitive Damages:
Empirical Insights and Implications for
Reform" in the winter 2002 issue of

Benjamin L. Volk Jr., '00, joined
Thompson Coburn in St. Louis through
a merger with Howell & Haferkamp.
Brett A. Williams, '00, is an associate
with Brown & James in St. Louis.

Buffalo Law Review, and "Punitive
Damage Decision Making: T he Decisions
of Citizens and Trial Court Judges" in the
June 2002 issue of Law and Human

Tamara Gapasin, '01, accepted a position at the law firm ofThorndal Armstrong Delk Balkenbush & Eisinger in
Las Vegas, Nev. She practices in the
areas of civil litigation and medical mal practice defense and is on the executive
council for the Young Lawyers Section of
the State Bar of Nevada. Her husband ,
Ernesto C. Gapasin, '99, is an associate
at the Las Vegas firm of Lewis & Shreve ,
where he practices in the area of civil
litigation .

Behavior. With co-authors Dennis Stolle,
Mark Patry and Steve Penrod, she
published a paper on empirical research

S. Owen Griffin, '01, is an associate
with Brown & James in St. Louis.

methodology in law, "Fractional Factoria l
Designs for Psycholegal Research," in

Behavioral Sciences and the Law.

Angela D. Lucas, '01, is an associate
with Harris, McCausland & Schmitt in
Kansas City.

With 2L Julia Walker, Robbennolt
published a column in the April 2002
issue of the American Psychological

John R. Mantovani, '01, is an assistant
public defender for the City of St. Louis.

Association's Monitor on Psychology
entitled "Societal Expectations of
Privacy," in which they described the role
of empirical social science research in
informing decisions about whether there
is a reasonable expectation of privacy for
purposes of the Fourth Amendment. She
has presented empirical research on
apologies and settlement at the American
Psychology-Law Society Conference in
Austin, Texas; the Law and Society
Conference in Vancouver, British
Columbia; and for the University of
Missouri Department of Psychology.
Robbennolt was recently elected to the
executi ve committee of the American
Psychology- Law Society.

Mayme Young Miller, '00, has joined her
father, Reginald E. Young, '73, in the
practice of law in Charleston, Mo. In
August 2001, Miller and h er husband ,
M. Todd Miller, '99, welcomed their
first child, a daughter named Carson
Garnett.
Carolyn M. Allen, '01, has been promoted to Bureau Chief of Grants and
Contracts for the Division of Administration - Department of Health and
Senior Services in Jefferson City, Mo.
Adam S. Brown, '01, joined Legal Aid of
Western Missouri in St. Joseph , Mo.
Molly A. Brown, 'O 1, is an associate
with Harris, McCausland & Schmitt in
Kansas City.
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Cristy R. Meadows, '01, is an assistant
public defender in the Springfield Public
Defender 's Office.
James E. Meadows, '01, has become a
shareholder and director of Carnahan,
Evans, Cantwell & Brown in Spring-

,

field.

Collette N. Lewis-Rojek, '01, is an assistant public defender in the St. Louis
City office of the Missouri State Public
Defender System .
Kelly Hesington Martinez, '01, joined
the central office of Legal Aid of Western Missouri .
Amy M. O'Keefe, '01, has transferred
from the Moberly, Mo. , office of the
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Jean R.
Stemlight
examined dispute resolution

public defender to the Columbia office.

in an interna-

She is an assistant public defender.

tional context

Andrew C. Scholz, '01, is an assistant
public defender in the Jefferson City
Public Defender 's Office.

during her
Spring 2002
development leave. She studied how
employment discrimination disputes are

Brian D. Sleeth, '01, joined the firm of
Shurtleff, Froeschner, Bunn & Hoffman
in Columbia , Mo. , as an associate. He
was previously with the Copeland Law
Firm.

currently resolved in the U.S., Australia
and Britain; examined how issues of
mandatory consumer and employment
arbitration are handled in other countries;
and learned about how various societies
have addressed dispute resolution

Tammy L. Eigenheer, '02, accepted a
position as rotating clerk for the Missouri Court of Appeals Southern District
in Springfield.

throughout history.
With several others from MU, as well
as with a professor from the National
University of Ireland-Galway, Sternlight
gave a presentation at the International
Association of Conflict Management in
Park City, Utah, concerning how interdisciplinary insights might assist in the resolution of identity-based conflicts. She gave
a talk at the University of Miami compar-

To submit information for

ing binding arbitration in the U.S. and

Alumni Notes, contact:

elsewhere. Sternlight's ongoing study of

Casey Baker, Editor

mandatory arbitration in the U.S. resulted

TRANSCRIPT

in presentations throughout the country.

205 Hulston Hall

She participated in a symposium on dis-

Columbia, MO 652II

pute resolution at the University of

Phone: (573) 884-7833

Nevada; spoke about mandatory arbitra-

Fax: (573) 882-4984

tion in the employment context to the

E -Mail : bakercd@missouri.edu

National Employment Lawyers
Association in Philadelphia, the Pacific

To submit photos:

Coast Labor and Employment lawyers, and

A photo sent to accompany an alumni

the ABA Section on Dispute Resolution

note will be reprinted as space and

in Seattle; spoke about mandatory arbitra-

quality allow. Color is preferred ; black

tion in the consumer context at the

and white is acceptable .

University of Houston and also gave a
short course at Hamline University in St.
Paul, Minn.
Sternlight publish ed an article this
spring in the ABA Dispute Resolution

Magazine arguing that companies should
not be permitted to use arbitration to
eliminate consumers' opportunity to bring
class actio ns.
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Christina E.
Wells published
two articles in
Czech law
journals during
rhe past
academic year,
including an
article about gender discrimination in the
United Stares and one about the U.S.
Supreme Court's free speech
jurisprudence. She published an article
entitled "Lessons from History: The
Supreme Court and Constitutional
Jurisprudence in Times of Crisis" in rhe
January 2, 2002, edition of the St. Louis
Lawyer. In April 2002, she presented a
paper entitled "Failing Strict Scrutiny" at
the University of Kansas Legal Theory
Workshop. In the same month, she
participated in a panel discussion
sponsored by the Federalist Society, "The
Government's Response to the 9-11
Attacks." In May 2002, at the invitation
of Palacky University in the Czech
Republic, she presented a series of
seminars called "Constitutional Decisionmaking in the United States."
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Lloyd R. Buehner, '42, of Joplin, Mo .,

N

M

died January 11 , 2002. He was born

Royal M. Miller, '52, died January 20,
2002, at his home in Springfield, Mo. He

April 27, 1918. He was a U.S. Naval

was born August II , 1927, in Pittsburg,

officer in World War II and the Korean

Mo. After graduating from high school in

Conflict. In 1946, he began his private

Paris, Mo. , he served in the U.S. Navy,

law practice in Cameron , Mo. , but the

then attended Northeast Missouri State

majority of his nearly 60 years of prac,

University (now called Trwnan State

tice was in Joplin, where he also served

University) before coming to law school

as a mw1icipal court judge. In l 992,

at MU. Miller practiced in Sedalia, Mo.,

Buehner was awarded the title of Senior

before moving to Los Angeles, Calif. ,

Counselor for being a member of The

where he practiced as a partner in a large

Missouri Bar Association for 50 years.

law firm , principally in litigation matters.

He was also a member of the Jasper

In l 978, he returned to Sedalia and

Cow1ty Bar Association .

joined his uncle in general practice. Fol,

Dowe Jefferson Lance, '48, of Fanning,

Springfield to practice with his brother

ton , Mo. died August 2, 2002. He was

in l 981. He was an avid sports fan , mem,

born May 25, 1916, in Oregon County,
Mo. He attended Southeast Missouri

ber of the Springfield Lions Host Club
and was selected Lion of the Year in l 998.

lowing his uncle's death , he moved to

State University before earning his
degree at the School of Law and being
admitted to The Missouri Bar in 1948.

Kenneth A.B. Trippe, '58, died Febru,
ary 26, 2002 , at his home in Vero Beach,

Lance served during World War II as a

Fla., following a battle with esophageal

lieutenant aviator in the U.S.

cancer. He was born in l 933 in Kansas

avy. His

legal career included serving as U.S.

City, Mo. , and earned degrees at the

Attorney for the Eastern District,

University of Kansas and George Wash,

appointed by President John F Kennedy

ington University, in addition to MU,

and serving w1der Attorney General

and was a I 972 graduate of the Sloan

Bobby Kennedy ; legal secretary to the

Senior Management program at Massa,

governor of Missouri ; attorney for the

chusetts Institute of Technology. During

Dale A.

legal department at Southwestern Bell

his career, he held positions at the Mis,

Whitman is the

Telephone Co.; and partner in the law

sissippi River Corp., Kansas Gas & Elec,
tric Co., IU International and

reporter for the

firms of Cook, Murphy, Lance & English

Uniform

and Armstrong, Teasdale , Kramer &

Gotaas,Larsen. In 1983 , he launched

Nonjudicial

Vaughn. He was a fellow of the Ameri ,

CruiseMatch, which was purchased by

Foreclosure

can College of Trial Lawyers and was a

Royal Caribbean in 1989. As the pioneer

member of the American Bar Founda,

of automated cruise industry booking

tion , American Bar Association, Missouri

systems, he was awarded a U.S. Patent

Commiss ioners on Uniform State Laws

Bar Board of Governors, Bar Association

on the first direct computer link

on August 1, 2002. The approval is the
culmination of five years of work.

of St. Louis, MU Alumni Association ,

between cruise line reservation systems

American Arbitration Association, and

and travel agencies worldwide. At the

Act, which was given final approval by
the National Conference of

Order of the Coif. He was also a 32nd

time of his death , Trippe was chairman

degree Mason.

of Trippe & Co. Inc., financial advisors
for the purchase, sale and financing of
cruise vessels, and consultants to the
cruise industry.
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Richard R. Howe, '59, of Canton , Mo. ,
died May 22 , 2002 . He was born August
23, 1932 , in Decatur, Ill . He was admit,
ted to the bar association in 1959 and
practiced in Canton from that year to
2002 . In 1963, he started his own prac,
tice in Canton and Lewistown, acting as
the city attorney for Lewistown and
LaGrange in the early '60s and '70s and
prosecuting attorney for Lewis County
from I 969 to l 972. He served on the
Missouri Conunission on Human Rights

tion , wiiming the race for Saline County
Prosecuting Attorney and taking office in
I 97 5. In 1979, he was appoiI1ted to the
Associate Circuit Court Judge Division 6
office by the governor. Wilson was
elected to the same office for terms in
1981 , 1983 , 1987, 1991, 1995 and 1999 .
He retired on Jan. IO , 2000. As Associate

and on the Commission to Reapportion
the Missouri Legislature. Howe also

Circuit Judge of the 15th Judicial Cir,
cuit, he handled more than 60,000 cases

served in the U.S. Air Force Intelligence

and married more than 800 couples. Wil,
son was a member of The Missouri Bar
Association for 30 years, the Judicial
Conference of the State of Missouri for

Division.

John S. Hughes, '60, of Chesterfield,
Mo. , died on May 2 , 2002 at age 69. He
was a member of Phi Kappa Psi.
T. Richard Mager, '60, of Carbondale,
Ill., died April II , 2002 , at age 68. Prior
to graduation from law school , he was a

20 years, and the Missouri Association of
Probate and Associate Circuit Judges for
I 9 years. He served as president of the
Saline County Bar Association for six
years and attended the Missouri College
for Trial Judges for 19 years. Wilson was
also a member of Covenant Presbyterian

first lieutenant in the Army. Mager was a
past chair and newsletter editor of the
ISBA Corporation and Securities Law

Church ; a historical re,enactment group
called the First Brigade; the Saline

Section Council , former member of the
Committee on the Attorney Registration
and Disciplinary Commission, counsel to

Cow1ty Water Garden Club ; and the
National and Regional American Herne,
rocallis Societies.

the University of Missouri Board of
Curators from 1965 to l 97 1, and legal
counsel to Southern Illinois University

Carl]. Spector, '82, died April 25 , 2002,
at his home in Chesterfield, Mo ., follow,

from 1971 to l 975. He was a fow1ding
partner in Feirich , Mager, Green , Ryan
and was of counsel to the firm. Mager
was a member of the Illinois Secretary of
State's Committee to Revise the Business ·
Corporation Act.

Rick R. Wilson, '70, died April 19 ,
2002, at his home in Marshall , Mo. He
was born Sept. 23 , 1944 , in Mexico , Mo.
and went to Saline County, Mo., in 1973
after serving in the State Legislative

F. Wilson
Freyermuth's
casebook,

Office in Jefferson City. Wilson , a retired
associate circuit judge, was on the bench
20 of the 24 years he had been an elected
official. In 1974, he ran for his first elec,

Property and
Lawyering, was

published by
West Group in March 2002. The book
seeks to integrate teaching materials on
lawyering skills and values - such as
client interviewing and counseling,
alternative dispute resolution, preventive
lawyering and professiona l responsibility
- into the basic property course.
Freyermuth co,authored the book with
former MU School of Law Professor Jerry
Organ and University of Denver Professor
James Winokur.
Freyermuth currently serves as the
school's representative to the MU Faculty
Council and as a member of the Faculty
Council's Executive Committee. He is
also serving as chair of the School of
Law's new Development Committee and
has been involved in a sembling and
organizing the school's new Recent
Alumni Advisory Board.

ing a battle with cancer. He was born
Jan . 25 , 1957. Spector received his bach,
elor's degree in journalism from MU in
1979 and , following graduation from the
School of Law, joiI1ed the firm of Bryan
Cave. He was elected partner in 1989
and concentrated his practice in complex
financial restructurings and Chapter l I
reorganizations. He was at the forefront
of developing Bryan Cave's regional and
national bankruptcy practices.
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An Invitation for MEMBERSHIP!
from the

SCHOOL OF LAW

Melody
Richardson
Daily attended
a fo ur-day
national

Name

conference,
"Reflections and Visions: The Past,

MU#

Home Address

Present, and Future of Legal Writing, "
sponsored by the Legal Writing Institute
and hosted by the University of
Tennessee College of Law, in May 2002.
Daily participated in a panel presentation
on legal writing consulting.

A lumni Relations Committee

Raymond E. Williams, '9 5

City/ State/ Zip
Home Phone
$2,500 from MU A
for the school's alumni

Bus. Phone

Job Title

Co. Name

Bus. Address
City/State/Zip

Stephen D.
Easton was

Spouse Name

gran ted tenure
by the university, effective Fall
2002. H e is
continuing his
scholarship on
expert witnesses. His most recent article, "Red Rover,
Red Rover, Send that Expe rt R ight Over:
C learing th e Way for Parties to Introduce
the Testimony of T heir Opponents'
Expert Witnesses," will appear in an
upcoming edition of the SMU Law

E-mail

Review.

D

In April 2002, Easton received two
MU campus awards - the Exce llence in
Education Award for "contributions to
the out-of-class learning experiences of
MU students," primarily fo r h is work the
with the Board of Advocates, including
service as the coach for three Board of
Advocates teams, and the MU Graduate
and Professional Council Gold Chalk
Award, for wh ich he was nominated by
students. The Gold Chalk is awarded
based on "significant contributions to the
education and training of graduate and
professional students."

Spouse MU#
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The Law School
now accepts donations
made by Mastercard

Rodney].

Uphoff was a
panelist at
Harvard Law
School's
conference
entitled "Wrongfu l Convictions: A Call
to Action," on April 19-20, 2002. One
panel dealt with junk science and
wrongful conv ictions and a second was
called "Effective Assistance of Counsel Theory and Reality." In May 2002,
Uphoff was a panelist at the Association
of American Law Schools Conference on
Clinical Legal Education in Pittsburgh,
Pa., entitled "Using C lients' Voices in
Scholarship." On August 5-10, 2002, he
gave a series of lectures about the
American criminal justice system at
Western Cape University in Cape Town,
South Africa.

and Visa! If you
would like to make a
contribution this way,
complete the form
below and mail or fax
it to the Law School
or call us ...

MU SCHOOL OF

L AW
Office of Develoj1ment
205 Hulston Hall
Colwnhia, MO 652II
Phone: (573) 882-4374
Fax: (573) 882-4984

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TyPe of Card _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Card Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date _ _
Designation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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ADMI ISTRATIVE
OFFICERS
Manuel T. Pacheco, BA, MA, PhD, President
of the University of Missouri System
Richard L. Wallace, BA , PhD, Chancellor,
University of Missouri-Columbia
R. Lawrence Dessem, BA, JD, Dean and
Professor of Law
Kenneth D. Dean, BA , MA, JD, Associate
Dean and Associate Professor of Law
Philip G. Peters Jr., BA, JD, Associate Dean
and Ruth L. Hulston Professor of Law
Rodney J. Uphoff, BA, JD, MS , Associate
Dean and Elwood L. Thomas Missouri
Endowed Professor of Law
Robert G. Bailey, BA, JD, Assistant Dean and
Academic Counselor
Donna L. Pavlick, BS, MA, JD, LLM,
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs and
Admissions
Tamra Wilson Setser, BS, JD, Assistant Dean
for Career Services and Professional
Development
Martha J. Dragich, BA , MA , JD, Director of
the Law Library and Associate Professor
of Law
Janie Ausburn Harmon, BA , Director of
Development

THE FACULTY
Douglas E. Abrams, BA , JD, Associate
Professor of Law
Royce de R. Barondes, SB , SM, JD, Associate
Professor of Law
Mary M. Beck , BSN, MSN , JD, Clinical
Professor of Law and Director of the
Domestic Violence Clinic
MichelleArnopol Cecil , BA, JD, William H.
Pittman Professor of Law
Henry L. Chambers Jr., BA, JD, James S.
Rollins Professor of Law
Melody Richardson Daily, BA , MA, JD,
Director of Legal Research and Writing
and Clinical Associate Professor of Law
Peter N. Davis, BA, LLB, SJD, Isidor Loeb
Professor of Law
Kenneth D. Dean, BA, MA, JD, Associate
Dean and Associate Professor of Law
R. Lawrence Dessem, BA, JD, Dean and
Professor of Law
James R. Devine, BA, JD, David Ross Hardy
Professor of Law and Trial Practice
Martha J. Dragich, BA , MA , JD, Director of
the Law Library and Associate Professor
of Law
Stephen D. Easton, AA, BA, JD, Associate
Professor of Law

David M. English, BA , JD, William Franklin
Pratcher Missouri Endowed Professor of
Law
Carl H. Esbeck, BS , JD, Isabelle Wade & Paul
C. Lyda Professor of Law
William 13. Fisch , AB , LLB , MCL, Dr ]ur,
Isidor Loeb Professor of Law
David A. Fischer, BA , JD, James Lewis Parks
Professor of Law
R. Wilson Freyermuth Jr., BS, JD, Associate
Professor of Law
Patricia Brumfield Fry, JD, MA, Edward W.
Hinton Professor of Law
Timothy J. Heinsz, BA , JD, Earl F.
Professor of Law

elson

William H. Henning, BA , JD, LLM, R .B.
Price Professor of Law
Robert H. Jerry II, BS, JD, Floyd R. Gibson
Missouri Endowed Professor of Law
Kandice Johnson , BS, JD , Clinical Professor
of Law
Elisabeth E. Key, BSW, JD, Associate
Professor of Law
John M. Lande, AB, JD, MS, PhD, Director of
Master of Laws in Dispute Resolution and
Associate Professor of Law
Sylvia R. Lazos, BA , MA , JD, Associate
Professor of Law
Ilhyw1g Lee , BA , MA , JD, Associate Professor
of Law
James Levin , BA, JD, Associate Director of
the Center for the Study of Dispute
Resolution
Michael A. Middleton , BA, JD, Deputy
Chancellor and Professor of Law
Philip G. Peters Jr., BA, JD, Associate Dean
and Ruth L. Hulston Professor of Law
Huyen Pham, AB, JD, Legal Writing
Associate Professor of Law
Richard C. Reuben, BA , BA, JD , JSM, JSD ,
Associate Professor of Law
Leonard L. Riskin , BS, JD, LLM , C.A. Leedy
Professor of Law
Jennifer K. Robbennolt, BS , MA , JD , PhD,
Associate Professor of Law
Gregory Scott, BA, JD, Legal Writing
Associate Professor of Law
Pamela Smith, BS, MBA, JD, Associate
Professor of Law
Jean R. Sternlight, BA, JD, John D. Lawson
Professor of Law
Rodney J. Uphoff, BA , JD, MS, Associate
Dean and Elwood L. Thomas Missouri
Endowed Professor of Law
Christina E. Wells, BA, JD, Enoch N.
Crowder Professor of Law
Dale A. Whitman, BES, LLB, James E.
Campbell Missouri Endowed Professor of
Law

THE EMERITUS FACULTY
Susan D. Csaky, AB , MA, MSLS, JD, Director
Emeritus of the Law Library and
Professor Emeritus of Law
Frederick Davis, AB , LLB, LLM , Edward W.
Hinton Professor Emeritus of Law
Edward H. Hunvald Jr., AB, JD, Earl F.
Nelson and Joh_n D. Lawson Professor
Emeritus of Law
HcnryT. Lowe, AB, JD, C.A. Leedy and Earl
F. clson Professor Emeritus of Law
Alfred S. ccly IV, AB, LLB , Edward W.
Hinton Professor Emeritus of Law
Grant S. clson , BA, JD, Earl F. clson and
Enoch H. Crowder Professor Emeritus of
Law
James E. Westbrook , BA , JD, LLM , Earl F.
Nelson and James S. Rollins Professor
Emeritus of Law

THE ADJU CT FACULTY
Hon. Duane Benton , BA , JD, MA , LLM , CPA ,
Adjunct Professor of Law
Deborah Daniels, AB, BS, JD, Adjunct
Professor of Law
Sandra Davidson, BS, MAO, JD, PhD,
Professor of Journalism and Adjunct
Professor of Law
Michael J. Grinfeld , BA, JD, Adjunct
Associate Professor of Law
Bruce Harry, AB, MD, Adjunct Associate
Professor of Law
Art Hinshaw, BA , JD, LLM , Adjunct
Assistant Professor
Hon. FrankW. Koger, BA , LLB, LLM ,
Adjunct Professor of Law
Missouri Solicitor General Jim Layton, BS,
JD , Adjunct Professor of Law
Melinda K. Pendergraph , BA , JD, Adjunct
Professor SJf Law
Ray Phillips, BA , JD, LLM., Adjunct
Professor of Law
Henry R. Setser, BS, JD, LLM , Adjunct
Professor of Law
Ronald E. Smull, BA, JD, Adjtmct Professor
of Law
Bill Thompson, BS, JD, Adjunct Professor of
Law
Hon. Jerry Venters, BA, JD, Adjunct Professor
of Law

THIS LIMITED--EDITION
PRINT CAN BE YOURS
Available exclusively to MU School
of Law alumni and friends, this limited
edition fine art print, drawn by noted
artist John Stocckley, is hand signed and
numbered. Only 500 copies of these
prints arc available and when the edition
is sold out no more will be made.
Created by special commission in
pen, ink and watercolor, this rendering
depicts Jesse Hall and all MU campus
buildings that have housed the Law
School over the past BO years. Each
print come with the artist 's certificate
of authenticity and a reprint which
identifies each building in the collage, as
well as an artist bio.
Each print is tastefully triple mat,
tcd and framed to 22" x 26" in a classic
cherry wood frame. You may choose to
customize your numbered print with a
I" x 3" brass plate inscribed with your
name and year of graduation. The brass
plate will be mounted inside the glass
and centered at the bottom of the mat.

You may select from the following mat choices:

D
D

Putty w /Maroon and Htmter Green accents
D Maroon w/Putty and Hunter Green accents
heck the box for a brass plate. P L E A"S E PR! TALL INFORMATION
amc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class of _ _ __

SHIP TO:

D Hunter Green w/Putty and Maroon accents
Framed
limiced-cd icion
print $179.95 each
Brass Pla(c (optional) 12.00
Shipping & Handling

ame:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

$

179.95
12.7 5

(w/brass plate S204.70, wo/brass plate S192.70)

TOTAL
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Allow 3--+ wee/1s for delivery by UPS
Checl,s payable to: MU LAW SCHOOL FOUNDATION
Payment must be included with order form.
MU School of Law Print
205 Hulston Hall • Columbia, MO 6521 I

MU

SCHOOL OF L AW • UPCOMINg E VENTS
For more iriformation about events please call (5 7 3) 884, 7833.

For the most current listing of events, visit our online alumni calendar at www.law.missouri.edu/alumni/events !

November 13, 2002

April 4, 2003

September I 9, 2003

St. Jo cph Reception
Dean Dessem Alumni and Friends Tour
Benton Chili

Law Society Dinner
Time and Location TBA

Distinguished Alumni Lw1cheon
Time and Location TBA

April 5 , 2003

September 20, 2003

Law Alwnni Relations Committee

Law Day and Class Retmions 2003

12:00 pm , I:30 pm

November 20, 2002

Meeting

Sedalia Reception

John K. HtJston Hall

Dean Dessem Alumni and Friends Tour
El Tapatio
5:00 pm , 7:00 pm

10:30 am

• Law Day Awards Ceremony
• Law Day Picnic
• Class Reunions

April 5 , 2003

• MU vs. Middle Tennessee State

Law School Foundation Board

University Football Game
• Times and Locations TBA

of Trustees Meeting
John K. Hulston Hall

12:00 pm

University of Missouri-Columbia

SCHOOL OF LAW
Hulston Hall
Columbia , MO 6521 I
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